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CHAP'l'D I

Th18 thes1a 18 baaed mainly'

or

(delegatee)

UpOll II

quenlonna1re aent to the leaden

the Baclc of tbe Yarda lIieighborbood Councll 1ft Chicago.

It gi,. them the opportunity to tell who they •• and what their att1tudee
are tOftl'd the CWnc1l. That. thea' ahould be asked to do both of theae th1rlg8

that \heiJt __en wW. have . . s1.In1t1canoe til an81II'ering •

presuppoHS

,s.aa.

J.arp.r • •

'1'h18 latter :1at ~ed 111 tbe IIpbUoaopl'O'" behind the Back at the YU'dB
Neighbarbood

eouneu,

8l1QD01ated 1n tbe book Jt~!P:.

D. Al1naky. As the tiNt cha~ter of th18 theld.a will

0Pt1m1stlcall7 of -the peopl" wbo

1,., RacU.o4lf

ten,

by saul.

the book speaks

-.w. 801.,. eaah problem that w1ll ariee

'out of a cbanginl ~ U gi..... the oppo:rbunit,.. ftUa ~V 18 the
"People'. Organ1aatloo," 11lnava\ed in ~1oe by the t1rat such orgaD1Ht1oJ
founded. the Back of the Yarde tte1ghborhood Council.
Is \h18 main idea at ~t! tor ~CQk-'the people 1_d1ng themselvee

-aetuallQ ~t Jmo practioe by the CounoU? Tbia 18 the nain question of the

.theaSa. Beeidee g.J.v1ng an ~ to th1e qu,eatlon, barreftl', tbe thea18 aims

1

p
2
to learn what 1t oan about the gov.nment of \he Back of the Yarda If~

hoOd Council, nameli' ita delegates. It 18

hoped that

what 18 lal'Md

ma:r be

of so- value to tbOM :1nteteated in oomuntt7 councUa.
The writer wish. . \. tbank 01. Paul lI.mCJ1'

tor d1HctSng the the8ie, DJ.-.

Gordon Zahn for ha a.sistance, Rev. Jobn C. MoB1"14e, S.J., tor b18 help 111
printing the qu.tlorma1re t a let.... of :Introduction. and Joseph B. Meegan.

Edclltlve ~al"T of the Back of the YU'd8 Neighborhood CcuneU, tor his
helptuJ. cooperation.
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.Al.1rwky, BOCiolog1at and criminologist, publ1Jlhs4 hs..

ReYe1lltt!!t !l!Y:S!la.

The tint e! its tnm ~. entitled "Call Me
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4
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U the CQIIIDOft . . bad • obaD_ to feel that he oould tI1Jted
h18 OlIn efforts. help to shape ttlt fu~ . . wU •• the
,-",_ iblt \0 • , . . ..in _Mrt.t theN wu • denUV' that
ilO CfA11d..keep tJ.ghtlng tor,
lite woald be " . . ..tr4

,beD

11vJ.D«~l.J

' .

!be bop4t or orgtmiud labe doea flO\ :In the last ~t.
1& the law~' It. rata 11.\ an .~. intoned,
pan1c1paUBl, ewer t1ght_ AIlWica Peopl.e.14

an

.u .,.u.

of plamS., NrmIr tor,- that 1Ibat is 110ft.
in We 1s 8U'bftaDce Nther than ~ 'lM
Ott • d. . . .07 is ita peopl.ec4 it \bd 8U~
Sa gooct..U the people AN healtlV, ~ted, W .....
J)C"'Uo~pat.t.aa. tW.«lwith
in ~1'U aut ~l~
\ben the ~ w1ll 1an1tab:b' Ntl_ 1. au~ ~

Let

~
~

tu.

... ori1T 1A the urt1ted etlm ot aU. People'. Orpl1ltat1oM
1IOI'IdnI ~ ift .~ :u. hope of peaoe, aeour1\y,
and bapp~ .0nl1',1n the pooltngot all ~ ~ ot

• .,- JMICIPl,8t. 1zanlf1utloD and 10 tbe anken~L!f~O'V people

.,
It 18

~1olMt1aD

~

Uea hope

~

salvation on eannt-'

then, that Mr. All..., ~ . . .Aaerioan ~ 1ft which

the people 1d.U be . .81 leadeN, ja wh1Gb fI\he CJOIlmOD ..... 1dll be able to
ushap/l U.

ot~

1ft

8Uppoft of

1m.
tbat

tut.... There wm, of

~

be ... lION' OQ~

tan. 'btau.... of the People••

Qrgan1aat1on depends

than

UpOn

the

.Uft 1. . . 1Ibo tva". tta1"J18d ,htd.Jt poe1t1on td laaderab1p 8IIDDI

people ... aft .~ 'M lAad..,.11

It 1e of tM utmon ~

'bIrT be ~ ~18 Yr• .Al.1a8I&7..us then p . . . . -natu.tral

,-

lJ~, 67.

l4.aJs.. OJ..
1$~1J'

eo.

~, 11.9.

l1DAf..,81.

18tbs4. 88.

-'

.....

8
1eadeN,_19 ... adld.t. the ~ f . . .

til

blge problem 1ft thi.

area.

~n' that the 1:~ ad moIJ\ dUtloult job c0nfronting an OJ!'(pniHJf
the actual 1dent1tloat1on of' the
loall leadanhiJ>. With t_ -.oeptleDs, the rMllooal lea....
are ccmpletel;y unknGIm auteide of \he COIII'lI1nit7••••'l'be job of
locating the 1nd1Y1dual Datift 'l.adee 18 no\ tbe kind. that
lends 1Uctlt to .. f'~ approach auob u quut1onrvd.Jte ntethod8

11 J.e

a

~ I' caD be done 0DlJ' ~Ih • ~ \ba' requ1Jl_ 1nt1n1te pa~. It _ _ Pln1ci.pa'1fts in eourrU. .
1ntwmal attuaUOIII . .
COl'IriID~ alen W G"If!It:T 1f01'd
OJ!' geefNft 1Ib1ch both 1dent1t1ea and .~ \he role of
oel"ta1n 1nd1'ridUla w:lthta the cor.nd •••••Iut .. people haft
a ftriety of ~, 80 tbe.Y have a variety of leadere....
It 1. ~ the that . . 1"IIftlT mmbl.. aor•• What; m1ght
be de:t1ned . . . ~. l.der<-a penon who has • follcw1ng
of tony ., tUV people ja fI'IfII!T epbe:n of aot.t:ri.••••• ADcI
80 tbe quen10n of det..m1r.d,~ who 1tt a lead.. 1nvo1..... a
larp ~ of p..u..l ,..... or 1e..... of . .u. g:rw1)8 and.
J.)U't1mll.aJ'!t.aed ~ ~ thdJo Ute. 'l'helIe !Ul~al lCll8del'e
. . . . ,. . . I'Im into ooneidJMlbJ.e un........TheM natural ~
-'be ttt.1tUe J~, 1t 18 clear, Ocxm:P1' the IDlJt hwable
I'Olea 1D the ocaad.•••••1t.aen are the COIIDGft people aDd 1a
tbela lIN to be talnd the IIII1l natural l.~ of the natuJta1

..

bema

lft-

poupe .1Gb 1ft ,.....n ..... all. ~.....
~
of local ~ . . . not mean .hat 80 lIItIIIV' people ~
that thefe 1a JJO\
h 1 p _ tbtt J"Uk end rn.. 'lb.. .
18 leadeNb1P. bot 1\ 18 of tbe par1J1al ....1ft7, and ita
~~.~
~ 111M wn-

r....
==.,.1oPlriW

'tble IIQIJaUoa 1dll ...... 1Jo acqt181nt the rEeder with the em ira1 thelta
of fir. ~e book.

How

tor .". eouoen. upon 1t.

'lite books. publJeher (\he Univereity of Ch1caio) advertised. 1t •••
"b1~CIf

.,..",... of an 0I'C!erl,y

I'ft'Olut~n

alreactr under ....."... 'l'h1B t11II1

have been ~na1 ~.tou, 'tit, 'bose who oomented upon

a good II8IV' .perla1l1,.... 0b1cMt1O' • .Amd 1
7ft

t..,

B1ahop

l'

alao used
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tbeY cotUJ1dered the book dangerous. Some exmaplH wUl, llluatrate \biB v1aw-

?Oint.

N'oJImall3 one d18l'111.... booka .. unnaltat1c .. tb1a, for they
eoaetltute their awn 1nd1c\ment 'When sober :Nfl_ton baa m'

W2l"1'.,

hoIreveJ', 18
with. braftdo of ap:l.r1t•
and a p~ou.anea of deprecation which
w1U make (tu made) .w&np appeal to men end 1I'OIlIIm d1acwraged
with what 18 en the ~ tw __ ~ pertecrblon.
It rota'ltio .-oeotat1oD of Mlvation ~ OJigarUuttoD 18 •
dang.. (.s I hold 1t to be \he dange:r of mode.l'n dezIloclt8C7),
then th1a book conni_• • ...,.., It 1& .,rQlllUlM riab' out
of the horse' 8 JIa\1\b-~ TJIojan Horee'. mouttt."'-'

!n. Ttds

ODe,

• -aer of at,yle.

Eaoh pqe of b1a book 0Q't'1ee 11'1til it the a.tJSWIptlon that there
18 ., ftoh tb1Dg . . . teaable pr.t.wte . . olau 1I1te"", 1I'b1ab
camet be ~OJIIaed with profit to "all the peapl.eIt in terM
of tbe ~ Int.... lun l'ln the _
of ~ or the
OI'pnJatt.onal ___ 'and tbe pubUc ftlatione martaler8 to
br1DI 1ttbe
1iogfther, haft -the ~ taoo theiS'
COftIIIOft probltllll and talk them oYer and 10 'and behold the
NI01v.tS." 1a Oft 1..... Ibat Al~ .1a plea4J.ng.
tOr sa .. apeclle of Aae:r1can 'o\aU~

oo.mtwa

wPIOPl.'.

Take • j!gg. . or :atohmlml_ ctd Mon1 ReI~ Add. dash of
~1e Jll&ft8C11!d.a8 ~.. 00101'. 1dx1d.'Ul an eRraot '01
..,.t _ _ ~ ~....., or the tentative and
j&ftl11r.ta ba.t _ _lA'1:n~ 1IOIkable J.l'OO- of deRDcl'8Ol', an
ex_act .~ labelecl t~ .lDCl,.. haft • CIOIlOOOtion
.... oddlI' _ftecl ......... MIl s.nelo4e .,. . . . IfU1tatn, ,
the ~ §!I, ad l' beare . . m101nl title, 1eftaA! for
1lad:l~

Another N'fiafe.r

boldl,. I'M_It "ftda book U of no value to

~

in-

, ....ted 1D the ap1r1tual ocmoep' of NCi.etq' and the reUgJ.OllI pl"inc1pl.e.
It 11 menl,y another conV1bution \0 the Age of Secular1lm, poftrayina ,he

tt'lJ'* Rad101lle, Eth1os. LVII (October.
1946),rt'f.
69.,'. S::d.th, nv. of Yteve1Ue
, .. ' ,.:.;:::..
· , , .....

28.Al.t.red

JlcCl.UDg

Leet~oan Soc1gWiQa1 ~, Xl (June, 1946).

:no.

11

purely aelfish and materia11stic mot1ves which activate a people's movement
for better local cond1tiona. ft29

The same review went on to say the movement

.-

prooosed in Reveille for Radicals declares that ft in the war againat social
-

evUs there are no rules of tair play," and that the movement preparea
campaigns ~tterly diabolic in character.")O
Despite such decidedly adverse comments, Reveille

!!! Radicala

evidently

filled a need, which is what a non-fiction book mst do to become a bestseller.

!B!! picked

it as "Book of the Year, It and some felt that Mr. Alinsky

had stated "the question of our t1me.· 31 The question, of course, was.

can

"the peopleft really play a determining role in a complex democrac,y? His
answer was. clear-cut and. optimistic "Yes."

Me was directly contrary to

the popular current of thoaght spoken of sarcastically by England's leading
Socialilrti, Harold J. Laski. Writing in 1930, he had said.
The day of the plain man bas passed. No cri ticiam of democracy
is lIOre fashionable in our tillle than that wh1ch 1.,.. emphasis

upon his incompetenc.. Th1a 1s, w. are told., a blg and complex
world about which .... have to find our w.y at our perU. The
plain man i. too ignorant and uninterested to be able to judge
the adequacy at the answers IUggested to our prahl... As in
medicine we go to our doctor, or in bridgebuUding to an
engineer, so in matters ot' social policy .... should go to an
expert in soc1al questions. He alone, we are told with increasing emphasis, can find his way about the labryinthine
intr1cacies of' modern 11f'841 He alone knows bow to find the
facte, and determine what they mean. The plain man i8 simply

29H. C. IIcGlnnia, rev. of' Reveille
(October, 1946), 89.

!:!! Radicals"

Catholic World. CLIIV

3Orbid.
31H• R. Clayton, rev. of Reveille
(Januar,y 21, 1946), 97.

!E! Radicals, !!!! ReP!lb1ie.
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obsolete in • world he has never been trained to understand.
Either we must trust the making of fundamental deoisions to
experts, or)ihere will be a breakdown in the maohinery of
government.
That the "question" or ·problem" ot demooracy is of importance today 11
evident from E. H. Carr's remark that

nwe

would be nearer the mark, and

should have a tar more convincing slogan, 1£ we spoke
detend demooraa,y, but to create it. o ))

or

the need, not to

C. Wright Mills has stated in one of

his widely read books what has come to be considered by most people as the

"rea1istio· answer to the question.
We believe neither in tate nor providence, and we assume,
without tal.Jd.rlg about it, that ....• .....s a nation-can deoisively shape the future but that "we" as individuals somehow cannot de so.
Any meaning h18to17 has, "we" shall have to give to it

b:r

Yet the tact 1& that although we are all ot
us w1thin history we do not all possess equal powen to make
history. To pretend that we do is sociological DOnsense

our actions.

nona_.

and political ilTeaponlibUi\7. It 18
because &n7
group or indi'ddllel 18 limited, tirst ot all, by the technical and 1ns1d.1a1tioDll mMne ot pcmer at its oommand. w.
do not all have equal acoe8. to the meane of pourer that
nOW exist, nor equ.al1nt'luenoe over tbe1r us.. To pretend
that ...." are all h1story-makers is politically irresponsible because it obtuacates any attempt to looate responsibility tor the eonsequential decisions of men who do have
acceS8 to the means ot power. J4

)2Harold J. Laski, "The Limitations of the Expert," Harper's Magazine,
CLlII (December, 1930), 101.
33E. H. Carr,

!h! 1!!! Society

(London, 19,1), p. 76.

34c. Wright Vills, The Power Elit. (New York, 1956), pp. 22-2).
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And againt

Authol'ity forma~ resides tlin the people, II but the power of
initiation is i~act held by small circles of men. That is
why the standard strategy of manipulation is to make it appeal'
that the people, or a~ least a large group of them, real~
tlmade the decision."3~
Adm1tt~

optimistic, perhaps even Utopian in tone, Alinsky's book,

nevertheless, had to be read .s much ItOre than theory.

It as based on fact,

for he hi_elf had already' ol'ganised one of the -People's Organizations n about

.

which he was writing. We now turn OUl' attention to that ol'ganization•
In 1906 Upton Sinclairts

~

Jun&:1:e, dedicated to nthe workingmen of

America,· shocked 'the country w1'th its sordid story of Jurg18 Rudkus, a
Lithuanian laborer in Chicago's mea't-packing J.ndD.strF.

The sensational novel

exoosed the fUth and polaon in canned meats and the generalq' deplorable
cond1tions in packing heuaee, thereb;y influencing greatl,y the passing of the
Pure Food and Dru.ga Act and the 1fea'b Inspection Act.)6 In the last pages of
his book Sinclair has a young Socialist orator shouting to a Chicago audience.
"Organael Organise'

Organise1 .37 And in 1939 Saul D. Alinsq and Joseph

B. Meegan did just that, they organized "the Jungle,· Chicago's "Baok

at the

Yards,· the &rea bounded on the north by 33rd Street, on the south by 5,th
Street, on the east by Racine AWllItle, and on the west by Western Avenne-about
foursquare miles.

'SIbid., 317.
36
.

Of. Merle Curti, 'l'he Growth of American Thought (N.. York, 1943),

pp. 619-620.

37Upton Sinclail',

- -

!h! i!ffiile

(New York, 1906), p.

412.

~~~--------------~
We ne8d hardly delay to speak of the reasons why organization ..... needed.
ManY theses have treated or concentrated upon this topic. 38 With Alinsk,rts
optimistic bellef in participation of the peopl.e in a democracy, plus Joseph
B. Meegan's share in the. belief and his own remarkable leadership abUitie.
(about whioh more will be said in a later chapter), there was a simple pooling
of assets directed toward the goalt

an organized comr.mm1ty.

What they saw

when they looked at what should haTe been 1lhe Baok of the Yards CODBIIlnitl was

several colllWlities, divided ma1n.q along nationality lines.

Asking themselvea

the logioal pre-organisattonal quut1on-Wbat do the people in the area have
in_ common which could bring them together?-they' hit upon two

answers.

The

vocational common denominator for tbose living in the area was the Congre.s
for Industrial Organization.

'!'he spiritual

COlDIIOn

denom1nator was the Catholic

Church (more than ninety per cent of the people were and are Catholic).

The

local represent."i..... of both of thue orgaruaa ........UJa8 would be oalled upon to
lend

the~

tr ut18'e .nd indtvidual atfona to the building of the proposed

People' s Organ1..t1~

l 8er. Edna tauiae Clark, "H1aJtory ot the Contronrey Between Capital and
Labor in the Yarda,n Unpublished Master'. Thesis, (University ot Chicago,
Ch1~

U1h}J Kl.1zabeth .Anne Donne1an, -The Back of the Yards Neighborhood
CQUhCi1(." Unpubliahed lIaster's ThesiS, (LoJrola UniversitY', Chicago, 1940) J
JohrlC. 1enned7, .....ge. and Fald..l\r BIldgets in the Chicago Stockyards District,"
Unpublished "ster's Thesis, (Univer.ity' of Chicago, Chicago, 1914)' Louise
Montgomery, "American Oirl 10 the BtockY'a:ra. DiStrict," Unpub~18hed Vasterts
T1J\~.12. (Ur.1T6l'Sity of Ch1cago, Chicago, 1914) J Joseph S. PfI.'Ifry', "Rents and
HouI1Dg Conditt. . Among the Lithuanians 10 Chicago," Unpub~iahed Masterte
Thuilt, (UniversitY' of Chicago.. Chicago, 1925) J Evel;rn Z;rgmuntowicz, "The
Back ot the Yards Neighborhood CouncU and 1ts Health and Weltare Services, If
UnpUbllehed lIaater's Theaa, (Lo;rola UniversitY', Chicago, 1950).

~~----------------~
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The two founders decided in private disousslons to bu:U.d the organization
tentatively not around individuals in the community, but. upon the alreac:tr
existing srouP!*

'!'his tentative policy, later confirmed by the. C01III.'Illl11V

Congress, was decided upon tor the following reasons,

1. These groUpS are organised for oertain epecifio objectives
which.. if realized, would promote the social welfare of their
members under some reapect.
2. These groupe have experienced leaders who haft the confidence of the lII_berS and 1iher.fore, these leaders could be
used by the Council.

3. '!'hese groups have organiational experience which could be
helpful in the Councu' s organizational campaian.

4.

Knowing the problems of their members, they could be helpful
in proposing definite objectl..... for the CouncU •• program.

5. '!'heae

grottpB could su'PPl¥ the needed personnel for the
administration and execution of the program.

6.

The CouncU•• educational program would be more effective,
1£ it were oarried on through the mediWl of these groups.

7. '!'hese groups had prestige in the community (some such

a.

the Catholic Church, Labor and tbe American Legion had recognition on a national scale) and their collective mechanism in
promoting the welfare of tbe district.

8. Participation of the :rank-raDd-tUe would be wider if theae

member. as the,- repreeent thousands ot the residents.
,
9. It ...s teared that local groups could suffer by losing
leadership i t the Ccuncll were to seek mab.,ah1p of .ind1vidual8
who are lead... in the area.
group.

w8ft

10. It was more QOl18onant with the basic pbiloeoph7 of the
Council that orga~atiOD f t . the .olution for tbe problems of
the neighborhood.

39Rev, Bernard Sokolowski, "Back of the Yards Neighborhood Council, 11
Unpublished Master's 'l'hee1a, (Catholic University of America .. Washington, D. C...
1943), PP. 79-80, '!'he author bases theae reasons on personal intervievrs with
early members of the Counoil.

~~--------------~
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The memben ot the organisation, then, would be delegates chosen by the
various neighborhood groups.

All kinds

or

groups were represented-trom

chllrch choira to businessmen' 8 associations.

At the first Commnity Congress

in July, 1939, the following statement was approved by' the delegates I ' "For

fifty years "e have waited tor someone to otter a solution but nothing has
happened.

'l'oday, we know that we ourselves must tace and 801ve these problems.

We know what poor houSing, disease, unemplO1JHnt and juvenile delinquel107 mean,
and we are sure that it a ~ is to be found, we can and must find it.-40 Its
purpose was put in print I" -Thia organisation is fOllnded tor the purpose ot
uniting aU of the organizations within that cODIIUnity known as the Back of
the Yards, in order to promote the welfare of all residents ot that
regardless of their race, color or creed,

80

COIllllll.L"l1 ty

that they' may all have the

o'Pl'ortunity to find health, happin..s, and security through the democratic way
of lite.·41 A motto was adapted-"1fe the people will work out our own

4O.utrm tes s! COWlCP. JleebipB.

July, 1939, p. 1.

4lIndustrial Area. Foundation, brochu.J'e, 3. Atter the foundation of the
Back of the yara; liighborhood ~ouncil ot Chicago, the following persons
organized the Industrial Areas 'Foundation. Britton I. Budd, public utili ties,
Chicago I Marshall'1eld, merchant, _... York C1';r. Jl1as Kathryn La1a,
orzanized labor, lfash1Dgton, D. C. J Bishop Be1"IlUd J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop
of the CathoUc Archdioc_ 01' Oh1oagoJ Herman D. Smith, insurance executive,
Chicago} Judg. 'l'heodor. Rosen, Philadelphia. On page ten of the above quoted
brochure it is stated thai I "The purpose ot the Foundation 11 to survey and
analyze the character and prabl. . of the industrial areas of the nation with
the objective in II1nd of lending aid towards the solution of such problema.
The Foundation will aS8ut industrial area. in organizing their OOtmlni ty 111"e
--in response to their request tor such ass1stanc••••• The Foundation is attemp
ing to recapture that feeling or democratic enterprise and democratic particination 80 clear~ .-or8Ssed during the days ot the New England Town Hall
Meeting. Fundamentally, that i8 our purpose-to re8tore the democratic way of
lite to modem industrial society.-

~--------------------~
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dest~--and

the Back at the Yards Neighborhood Councll was founded.

Calling on data gathercpd from his questionnaire, intervin., and his own
participant observation, Father Sokolowski conclude. that there were three
reasons why' tl:1e Back of the Yarde Neighborhood Connell 8Ucceeded in 8rous1ng
sufficient colllll\Ulity interest to .ke its program-the social welfare of the
communit7- success. First, the social-mindedn... which was running through
the nation in the nineteen-thir'ti1ea _de itself felt in an l.ruprculaive .11'81' in
this area of Chicago'. south side. For many years the people themselves had
made sporadic eftorts at 1mpro'f'ing their working and living oonditions, but

without moh notable suooess.

The point

i\ that, untU now, their etton8

11'", and they seem to have realized

had been unorganiaed.

If improvement was to

come, i1; appeared natural that a coUect!y. struggle alone, directed toward
coman goals, would be eftectiYe. BeooncD.7, the Packing-house Workers
Organising Comrd.ttee, an atfll1ateot the 0.1.0., conduoted an

organizatio~

campaign among the paok1ng.house 1IOrkers during the thirties.

One of its

approaches

ft.

an educational program lil10h made the local people more aocial-

minded and more aware of the need tor collective bargaining.

The result waa

that those who lI'OX"ked iD the "Yarda" ... wage increases and better working
conditione attained through orpnued action, iil took no great thinking to
realise that the same approach could work on the neighborhood level with its
own partioular problema.

The third factor was that in 1938 and 1939 there was

a group of C&thoJJ.o prien. in the area who

Y1v1~

aaw the need for an

organised attack upon the oOl'.!lD1l1ityt e aerious problema.

Having seen past

~~------------~
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weU-meant but uncoordinated problem-aolving endeavors faU, they could
appreoiate the prom18e which Alinskyls and Meegan's program oftered. With

their oonsiderable 1n.t'luence, they encouraged the people to cooperate, they
spoke of the oommunitY"s needs and of ways to handle them. and they' organized

labor schools which were held in the parish halla.
times· were ripe for communitY' organization.

In general, then, "the

Unsuocessful at solving their

problems without organization, the Back of the Yards people, it seems, needed

the right kind of tforganizers" to get them going.

That Saul D. Al1Dslq and Joseph B. . . . .an (plus their very

-

assistants) were the "right ldnd" of organizers is important.

f_ earl\r

The socialist

novelist Upton Sinolair was one ot the tirst to become interested in the
particular problems of th1s Chicago conmnmltYJ he oertainly had tollowers.

For several reasons, dat tiDg social soitllt1ai;s and sooial lIIOrkers failed to

effect the rebabUitation of the area. Wh,y?

Bae1ng his conclusions on in-

formation received from p ..sonal1,nterv1en, Father Sokolonk1 cites fOUl"

reaS08n for this previous failure. First, the "outsider" slmpl;y did not know
the local people J he did not appreoiate the root-csuses of the neighborhood's

sooial 1lla.

Secondl;r. he made the mistake of taking too moh responaibUitY'

upon himself) he did not work!!!!! the people but

!2£ them. In short, he did

not make use of the latent talents of the local oitizenr.VJ he did not give
them ellOl1gh opportunitY' to wark out their own problems.

Thirdly' (and it seems

those who tan under this orit1c18Jll hardq had the genuine interest of the
people at heart), the "outsiderft antagonized the members of the communitY' b.r

pubUah:l.ng . . . .t1oRll magas1M 8DCl nenpape artdol. lI'hioh

,town

11; ....

moral and p1vW1oal c..apool, whUe at the . . . t1M doing nothingpos,-tiv. in

the wq of .Ueriation.

Laet~,

the hely> the "outaider" did give was pre-

sented in • !)atemal.1etl0 ap1r1", wUh an atUtude of retOrminc the aided

pereon to

me- 8

('MIl

way of th1nk1ng.42

In.. penonal interview with Fathel-

Sokolonld., • pr1ut saS.d.
'l'h1a 8I'G8 and 1t8 inhabitanta have be4m used a. ,. social
guinea Pia tor • long
'or ye. . . . . have been d1sou••ed.
~, nud1ed and held up to the world •• an ~e ot
a .....loaUy aDd IlIOftll.y f44I1adjuned ~.. At t1mee,
eomeomt would make an attcapt to oOl'NO't; th1aga, but to no
...,.14 ~, the polltlciaD1l beftJae 1nteNeted in the
welfare of lQ" people, but \hat . . altrqa n e.1.eC'\1on 1r1me.
MInT soo1olosleU and atoOW warkeH came to., 1'Mt0J7 8. . . .
1ng 1n1"OI'I'.IlGiorl .. tellJ.ng me of some ooBDmliy :Ul with
Wh:1ch I .... t.nill'. the ._~ dMa not Ialmr, or torg . that the 10011 people an an intelligent, honeft· group 'fIho
NIl and 'IfIm\ t. lI'Uk tor thdr 1Ips'o~
we NHnt
the 1nsinDatJDne _de by the "ou.ta1de." The Councu, being
the local. people, NelS_ tb1e and that i.e _
1t has suooeec:led. It baa uaed loeal people and th... are prcrt1.ng flo
themsel.,.. and to the 'If'OJIl1d h t the.Y ."'" capable and 'f'Iill1ng
to work. In taot, tillY' are ~ tbe em;y of the pr0-

,.1M.

s.c.,

fessional organ18..."'-

.

.

Oleetlon1_ I~..., atatt. aa4 1II8JIbeft, F.tber Sokoloftld. found there.u

really no aingle t~

Of'

.~ which f»1!1'rinoed V.

are.- 8 uaiiural.

1. . . . (the heads et 'YIIl'iou ne~ Ol'prdaatioM) that • CouDoU

lat-n. tour

rea.ens quoted in this '08rag%"aph are round in Sotolomtld.,
"Back of the tarde Neighborhood' COtlncu," p. 67.
lalIbJd., $8.
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succeeded in organizing the coJllllUDity, whereas past attempts failed, weret
1.

No simUar attempt was ever made in the area.

2. The right people (local residents) were its originators.

3.

The Council gave the rank-and-tUe an opportunity to work
out their awn problems.

4. The CouncU accomplished what it set out to do.
S.

The time was opportune.

6.

It was the people's Organization.• 44

Father Sokolowski expressu his own opinion regarding the "why" of the Council'
success when he sapt

ftBriefi:r, the success which the Council has achieved in

organising the C01IIIIlnity centers about

~he

tact that the founders were in-

digenous to the area, who had the social fores1ght to devise an initial pro-

gram which was tounded em an appreciation ot the peoplets personalities and
their needs and a program which made the participation of the people a
realit,..n4S

--_ __

-

In the tall of 1940 a New York Herald
............. Tribune
........ article, reprinted in the
CathoUo Diges,. spoke ot the Back of the Yard Neighborhood CouncU's
"sensational though until now u.npublioized results in less than a year. tt lt.6
With this bit of .frGe publicity, which drew national attention to the Cauncil
for the first time, a series o.t approvi..'lg artieles began, continuing to the

-

44lbid., S6.

-

4Srb1d.,

6S.

46ftMaktng Democraa,y Work,· Catholic

Disest, V (November, 1940),

24.
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present time.

~

three years after its inception, the Councu became

affiliated with 187 local organisations, representing 7,,000 people. 47 That
year it had enough o£ the Mark of success upon it to be written up in a full
articl. tor Ooronet by Oretta Palmer.
ments t

She recounted the OounaU's accomplish-

est&blieh:ment of an Want welfare station which cut the death rate

of infante under One trom ten 'Oer cent to practically sero, twenty-e1ght
hundred jobs were found for the unemployed, a :free dental clinic ftS set UP}

a tuberoulosi_ teating program 'ft_ begun, condemned houses were torn down,
scholarships were provided to d._erving students, every looal ca8. ot juvenUe
delinquency was II'bud1ed bT the neighborhood and a aolution sought. Favorabq
impres.ed by her acqua1ntanoe with the

Counou,

ahe commented I

"The plan 18

unlike most blueprints ot social betterment in that it eomes from tbe bottom
UPJ leaders

are not impOied on tbe conmuniVJ they spring :from tbe COl'DUnity,

and ae a result they remain interested, day atter dq•••• lt is a simple plan-

disarmingl:y simple. It bas justilled the opt1mla ot Mr. Alinsky-s bellet that
men and women who work together wW. soon get along together.,,48

Other writer.,
interest" mater1al,

COTeJ"ing

al80

for their magas:1nu 'What was definitely "htumm

felt the,r were wltnessing something important when

they watched the Baok of the Yards Counell in aotion,.

47Vim1tea

!!! Oo~tl

One wrote.

cgpeees MeetWi. December 15, 1952, p. 1.

48aretta Palmer, ItBacle of the Yards, Inc." Coronet (November, 1942), 60.
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What the Coancll has accomplished is onl3r half the story.
The biggest news of all 18 the cooperation between church
and labor and busineas. Th1I is the new civic pattern, the
triangle on which the whole at:mature reats. You. will hear
mere of it becauae this neighborhood movement haa spread
to Cleveland, South St. Paul, lanaaa C1ty, Omaha, to mention

t_.

a
Theae other COlllllllni ty councUe are aa d.Uferent
from Back of the Y8r<18 as one American famil;y 18 dl.f'ferf!l1t
from another, but the pattern and spirit are identical.ijf

It would be an eaay matter to cont:1nu.e reoounting what has already been

said about the Council-ao moh aa been written about it.

But 1t seems to the

writer that enough of a general pioture haa been drawn to permit us to proceed
frOll this point in a IIOr8 investigative and evaluative manner.
ao, let

U8

Betore doing

note two quatationa whiob make it clear that, altbough many bave

used superlati'1'68 to deacribe the Council, thoee who are oloaeat to it con-

sider 1t by' no means perfect. .Al1nsky concludes an article de$cribing the
COUDCll with.

ttwh1le the Back of the Iarda Neighborhood Council is not held

out aa the nostrum for reconcll1atlon of irreconcilable conflicts, in 1ts
bas1c fram_ork 1t m87 be regarded aa auggeat1ng the direction in 1Ih1ch the

problema of social Ute :1n complex aoeiet1ea can be met With greater hope of
suocess than previoua philosophies of COJll11llnity organ1zat10n. nSO

.And a former

staft member wrItes.
'nle l.dera in the cOIUIIIlnit. admit that the Baa, of the Yards
Neighborhood Council 8S an ieolsted eommttni1;y organization will
not prove to be compl.et.el.y' eEt.owal in ita at tempt to mod.1.t"y

the extra-neighborhood economic and social practices which are

49Helena Htlntington.
(May, 1946), 79.

Smith, "We Did It Ourselves,'" Woments

!!2!!!!

COmPanion,

LXXIII

SOsaul D.

Journal

Al1naky, "Community Analysis and Organaatlon," American

!!! Sociology.

XLVI (l«a7, 1941), 808.
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harmful to the communiV.
The success of the Council will become a reality on the larger
scale when other industrial communitiel will pat tern their
co1ll1Wl1ty organUet1on af'ter itself" and then, through mutual
cooperation, all such groups w1ll be in position to correct
those larger socio-economic USUe8 and torces, which converging on these area.; create thoee social illS, wb1ch, it lett
unchecked, today are destrOying community life. 51
It must be obvious that, 11' the Baok ot the Yarda Neighborhood Council
is to be

~

questions

pattern tor the organization of industrial comunitles, many'

llI1..t

be asked which will answer the major question, "How did the

Council manage to reach its present state?" Added to that question is another.
"Is the CouRoll all 1t is supposed to be, all Al1nsky had in mind when he
wrote bis optimistic Reve1l1e
drastically readapted

~

Radicals?"

h1s~hinking

As a matter

ot tact, Alinskr has

about "participation."

In the early d!\YS

he had hoped for one hundred per cent participation by the members ot the
People's Organization.

After personally making several. interview studies (he

stood by a newspaper stand and spoke to the passers-by), he found to hie
amazement that apparently only' five or six per cent of the people 'Were really
participating in the Council. He then decided to test for partioipation in

organizatloaa other than the Council. He discovered the neighborhood C.1.O.
had only

.!!2 per

cent participation. the Catholic Church (churohes in the Back

of the YardB area) onl;r

.!!!!.2!!

Q~~ (he 4DCcluded Sunday Church

and the Democratic machiDe onl1' .!!!:-fourth

9!.2!! per

oent.

attendance),

Confronted with

this fractional involvement of people, he has said, "The people of a democraqy

S'llvelTn Zygmuntawics, "1'be Back ot the Yards Neighborhood Council and ita
Health and Welfare Services," Unpublished Maner's Thesis (Loyola UniversitY',
Chicago, 19,0).

~~-------------------------------just don't partioipate.

If.' you get as moh as eight or ten per oent

ra rtioipa-

tion, youtve got something near a revolution."'2
Today, having behind him the experienoe of organizing several People's
Organizations other than the Baok of the Yards Neighborhood Council, JUiruJky
has reshaped his thOl1ght in other ways too.

since Reveille

!2£ . .,.Ra;; ,;...
di;,;;;;cal
........
s.

Unfortunately, he has not written

He and his staff of the Industrial Areas

Foundation are. however, preparing two or three books for pUblioation.
Recalling the words of.' Alinsky quoted earlier-"Thc hope of organized
labor does not in the last analysis rest in the labor union.

It rests in an

organized, Wormed, participating, ever fighting American people. tt5'_it

must be said that in the last analysis. too, we have here a matter of leadership_

ffPartioipat1on" tor the Baok of the Yards 'Neighborhood Council meuns

the people being aotive in an 1n.t'luencing o:rganization. And to l...'l.fluence, as
we shall see in detail in the next chapter, is
area of disoussion would

s~

to~.

The optimist in tbis

the "leadership b,y the people" is possible;

-

demooracy can ·work. It The pessimist in the same area thinks this unrealistic.
Both have arguments on their sid9, generalities drawn from their own and
vicarious experience.

The sociologist merely asks the question (whether or

not ·leadership by the people" 1s possible) and then looks for the best way
to get a solid answer.

For two reasons, it has seemed best to the present

writer to seek the answer in a study of the delegates to the Baok

'!Personal interview, October 29, 19~.
"Alinaky, Reveille

!!! Radicals,

p.

61.

or

the Yards

"...- ~----------------------------------------------~
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rteighborbood eouno!l. F1rat. tbe Utera'bure \IIh1oh d. . .1bM the C0un01l Sn

INch gloldng terIII 1s talking,
~neighborhood

or not, about t.he phenomenon of

leadership." Second, this leadersbip wUl be found in the

~e.pt.., it anywhere.

then

ap'tU~

If this 18 a truly suoceasful ?eoE!le'a Organ1aatlon,

the key to ttl au00e8S (epan from the organ1ut1onal toruight and gen1ue

of· its found •• ) 18 in the men and wemen whoa the people have choeen to rea
~r..ent

thfJm.

!be importance of le aderahip 1n a suocessful People'" Organiution oannot
be stressed

too mob. Al t nak7

d~

an entire chapter ot his book t.o BNat1ft

Leadership." In 1t he emphasi... the fact that moat att.empts at communi.
organiut.icm ba'n tailed becaun ot t.he native leadershlp probl" S4 "It 18
apparent that the pr1S17 and motiJ\ dUt1cult job confronting an organ.i." is
the "actual identification of the local leadership. .S$ Fonunately' tor the

r...

preHnt wr1tel', 1t is· not necesea". to
in the Back of 1lhe

neighborhood

panora,

ne.

rep.' the

taak of "finding" the leaden

The Council's l.1cna of cktl.ogat_,

statt members,

1dentUy tbe leaden of the oolll!tWl1t,.. What ramai,..

to be done, howe...., 18 to learn what we can about tbue leader_their baokgrounds, the quall'U.es and

c~'banc..· that

their lnfiuenee in, and o'f.)1nion ot, the

made them leaders, their roles,

COUDCU.

To aeamngt'ully deal. nth

leaders and leadership, we .hall t1rn look to t.he literature

or

leadership to

examine the generallMtlona social scient!'" haft already' reached. 1'h1a

..
SlaIb¥1-. 88.

SSrb1q.. 9h.
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:mounting literature wUl. provide • theoretical faundaUon

stut\Y of the CounoU'1 leadership.

tor a more intensive

~

~----------------------------------------------------~

fbGugh

the literature of leadership in social aci.nee is not aactl.J

voluminous, 1t 18, nevel"thelea., considerable. Th... are, of oourae, the
almost innumbeNble articles found in periodicals and the SUnday supplementa,

telling haw one can Itbecome • leader.- And theN are the

ma~ books

written

in the Dale carnegie style, expla1ning what qua11ti.. an asp1rant to leader-

ship mat potI_s

am how to

cultivate, them quickly end with a m1n1a:lm of pain.

Among the latter Richard T. LaPi. . would 1ncl.ude Ordrray'

Leadership (flew York. 1935) and It. E. 'traUe'.

Tea"-. --Art of
'!'he

lll! !!!lSholo,g: g! Luder.h~

(New York, 192$) when he aqa, "PMU~holog1st. are constantly o.rfertng

to the na1ft simple rulea tor leadership, and even the beat o.r attempts to
anal1W the

ana

of leadenblp 8UOk of the ae1en1t1Bt1o.,,1 The writer hope.

that he has avoldflld inohldiog the -sc1ent1niot' in the eelect10na repreeettUng

the studT of leadenb1p.
All 18 the cue w1th eo_ of the moat imporlant cor..oepte 1n soclolOQ',

there 18 cl1Ngreaaent asng eoc1olog1su aa to What

aN the

beet definit10ns

of ·leader.hip· and Itleader.. Al.:moaJt tmU'TOM baa b1a arm whioh he tb1nk.e
conta1Da or OII1ta ~ that 1IIkee 1t uft1qne.
.....

sq ...

The parpoae in r>reaent1ns

rr----------18

the several following de.t1n1tS.o.u . . d.eacrlpUona of IMdefth1p 18 not. W

anal)rse and eftlnate eaob, bu.t to g1w •

repr~1v., ~

brief, picllure

of leadersbip study.
00Ifl.ey . . . . .1... the gro'UJ') being led and datl. . . leader .. ftd 1ndlT1-

dual who Ie IIOV1nI in • pan1cul .. ct1Jfec\1on and who _coeedlt 1r1 inducbJg
otbeftl 'bo

He 'bel1tmD8 ~ 88fJeIlt1al

ton. aft. . 1l1mr;.2

-real· leader. and
leadereh1.".

tI,

-head-

motL••, who bU a

pro~

.... Oft1oe bol.d1n8 18 not. a .1ter1on of

~

~

leadW,

to d18t1ngu18b heWeen

Sa

a penon who :18

p1Dg .....-1--. who baa •

A btMdaw\ 111 . . ind1Y1cbal who baa atta1ned to tbe

head of. group but who baa no out..tal'J.C'l1nc 1n4S:I'1c.mal 1'IIO't1ft .. program and
who la,

thtrJt.tore,. nofl a l-.dW••'

l~
wh1cb.

caD

b'J

and

'lPfatrJ ..... apec1:t1o el15'

~1t1ed

1aolation, wh1le

a. ladefthlt>.

rreut .,...

Jenalnp CIODtr'ane lead_ahip and

of leadenb1p and rttoUowah1p."

I'en'bl.u'lb 00ft8ideft l_4tnhlp •

~ 0T*"IIt;1ng

ocmd1t1ona, mft a geD4llr1e oonoept which can be
atooeaatul pel"toftlanoe

in an 1nd1Y1dual'. bttbav10Jt

CbrctadlT

4e1'1Ded by

def1ne~

It

nti_dee or

utlder spec1tic

u ".

ld.nd of

parUOU·laP e001ll

grou.pa) nault1ng ·from 'the 1nterreaotlon of ,*"iwlv ..mal ab1l1tl_,

charact.. and eftecti.... traJ:'., undtIt pa:n1eular cond1:blona."' 'ffbat otheN ~

Iw.

A~

H. Cowley, -Three D1st1nctione U1 tbe Study' of LeB~,~ JO'1mal of
~c1!!: PIlSA!lo&t, nIII (Juq...sep~, 1928~.. .1.4).
••• -

8114

'Ib"!*, lJa6.

Jaa.len HaU len., Leade'!!R!!!S laolat1on

<_ Iork, 1943).

K1w.t, 1Mroduct1:e.l is. §!!!t1: ~ (. . York, l.942).
61dWard M. Weetblrgh, gA Point or ViR, Studt.. 1nLeaderahlp," JO!f7!Il:

Su.

H.

.!! Abrlorul !a4. Soc2:!1:

P!yph~!.os.'!I XXV (Janua~.,

1931), 419.

called. oharaoter and pereonaUty vaiu. he aaye, do not detel'l'd.ne leaderab1p
aoep1i 1n a partlouW ...1:r....... nth a particulut group.
Richard Schlddt, who wro1le the ItLetlder~ ar1i1ol.e in the Enolc~

g!!b! Socal $fiS!!. otteN
defined .e
. CO!II'IlOl1

~

th1l daCW\im'lt

relation beWeen _

1nteren and

"Leaderah1p

be brOldl.r

'iJIQ'

J.nd1vidual and, grQ.1P 1::W.l\ aroUDd eome

beba'rins 111 • mamer

de\end.ned or d1reoMd by lWa..1

PIcon ..,.. ...,.... is • l..eade who ciiJIec\8 othen toward a goal.., Lead.ership II no\ .....Ud in oharaot..Satioe or quallU.. of -IV' 81ng1e 1nd1v1dual.

1», beeomee the role of • J)8I't1wlar ind1vidual 111 • a001al altwr\1Dn.
"Lead.wsb!p 18 •

~a

of _tul .tiaaUa\lon .iota,

• _coe.:ul. intffl'Pl.q

of rel.cmmt dUt......, OOD~ lmIm . . . . , 1ft \he ~1' of a

oaue•••••AD.Y

peHoB ..,. be

.. h1a wUl, teelSne and

CCUllCll'l

oalled • leader ciu'1ag the tiM 'WbeIl, and 1Il8otar•

ialilhu d1rect and contral

othen in the pursuit

of .. _ _ 1Ih1ob be ~.8
BopJ.tdu del. . .

a 1_ _ . . . .

,..8013 wbe . . . .

apeo1al 1nfluenoe ..",...

• lIUIlber of pe:)pl4.' ~ ie, be AJII, .~_ in aot1on und.er

group oondit1--.

I.'fI08P'tlft

It

pc~

~d. doI4~

val'\8 of ...,

penon&l.1V 'Vute of one

pe'~

It i . tmezutlon

peNOn

and

~

.,.1£10 trat. of one penon and other traits ot \he 1IIafl1', in such a

way'

that

that the CGUl'Ie of aotion of the II81'\"f is ohanged by the one. alO Whether the
MY

_.

?Uebard Soh1ltlc!t. tlfAadenh1p," !!!zglopedU
ToR, 193). IX, 282.

.2! !l!! Social Sol4JI\C¥.

&p.u1 J. fl_ P1goN, ~11.E DoDdnatlo,p (Bonon, 1935), 13. 16.

~

-

lO:rb~

s.

Bogal'dua, Loader. an~ Leadership (. . York. 1931&), Pe3.

(Nft'

laader 1a pr1maril3 • th1l*.., an uecut1ve, or a a001al 1'IOrker, he l'epreeenta
a prooeaG in wh1ch he pl.a,ya

&

d1reot1w role 1ft eoc1al •.111uaUone.

J'r" g1.,. a 'P'Q'Oh1atr1a". definition of leadership

When he 8a,.. l' 1a

-. dynamic eot1onal relationship in which 'he personal1"" 01 the leader
0I'1en\s the 'P. .onaUii7 of \be lol.l.onra ISO

'b.1 reaeon

or th1a

rec1ps'ooal relatlonah1p between

who 'W'1eb to be dominaUd and ued by'
~t.

tba' the1 are c:i1noted t . .rd hill
ODe who dominates and thoM

bia..u

datWtSon of leadeHldp 18 - __t el8l1laDt in a

gI'OIlp

situation

which, 1Ihen ad. oouo1l:lwl and coatroU.ing, br1np about a n.- .ituation that

111

DlON

eat1atyins to tbe P'WP ..

1ndlY1dualwho
ideo ad

whol.e.,,12 The leader, he ..,.., 18 the

"lea. m ,be a001al .1tDet1on olwbioh be 18 ,. part cen.1n

t_ad... wh10b an

aolut1ons of

(I

~ ~

~

by \be goap

'beoauIe

1;bey 1nd1caw

• ...s.
(

01bb'. det1n1tloD p.w.

poe_.

WI

approaoblt t.o the dotWt1I:Jal of

• .n

'\be ~ ~ ,... .f'rca \btt "quality

l~..Lead.eNh1p

18 not a quall• •bleb

it ill an 1nteraGtionll .f'u.n.ot1.on ol the penonal1ty of the

sooial .ltm81d....,.13 'fMe det1D1Uon 11 _de When l_d...hip 18 ,,1end 1ft
Nlatlon to the

~

ll:r.wrenoe K. Frank,
1939). 3J&4.
-

'IheD. y1end .in relation to the group, leadenh1p

-uu._

of t.ead.enhlp,- ~ II (~.

1t~ J. lIurpby. ft... StudT of tbe ~
VI (Oetober, Ubl), 677.

lOe1~

,,.,a.s.

Uo.cu A.

Abno!!J!

ProceH,· AaeiCE

Q1hb, "!be l'l'!no1p1ea and Traita of LMderIh1Pt"

~~ SOQ1¥. p~. XLII (Juliy,

1941), 284.

JH:!!!16 at
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is Ita quality of ito atruOli:ure_.,lb

StOo""dlll, who raade a survey of the llt. .ature of leadtrfthip, OOllCUl"a with

Gibb 1n hits estimate of \he impol1;ance of \he fdtuatlon in det1n1ng l_dtrahip_

Qualities are, olcou.rn. hlportant.
and sldlJe t'equiredlll a leader

VfI

alt he SA78. "Q.lal1t1es, charactv1sti_,
dfRerm1.ned 'bo a luge atent by t.he demands

of the situation .in wh1ch he is to .t\mot1on . .
.I.aP1~

and

F~

alii'

.~

affecu the behavie of o'bhel- people

fa

leader.nl$

that -leaderah1p 18 behav10r \hat;

!110ft

than \heir bebaY10r aft_v ...t

at

the 1&1......l6
HerIpbUl 18 br1et. yet __ be ..,.. leadeNhip 111 -the behavior of an

1nd1v1dualwho 18 1nvolvect in dUeot1Dg ~ .0\1:91t1... • 17

From tit..- def1D1ts.o-, it b..... ft'1dent that there an .., _1ft areaa
of concentration 111 the

nuq

of~.

pou88led b.r 1M . . lMd1D1. end I) the

1) ime quaUt* or valte

_&__,1011

f1nd8 hiJue1t. lIe1dll now look into theae area.

in wh10b the 1nd1v1dual

II'IOl"e tbOl"ou.g~.

F1rat..

leadenhtp m1te.
A' the bq1nn1D,g ot the otIl\lu7, L.

~.

u.

'fentan Hported h1&t pioneering

261.

S~ ~ Factora Aaaociated with Leadership. a
of the Lltenture,a J~!! Pa1J!92t91l- XXV (January, 19M), 63.

lSaal.ph K.

Sune.?

16R1ohal'd T. LaPt.. and. Paul R. F...,anh" S!!!!Ii ~holoQ (Na York,

19h9,. P. Itt.
p.

K. J1emph1U, eltuat1~ 'aoton l!l Leade~ (Columbua, l.949),
]'V11John
.

tV..

r
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work on .choal leadera. 18 if. fa or the more ~ quallt1ea possessed
by the chUd leaders of his daT, aocorcU.ng 'bb his study, were thetol.low1n(u

th...,. nre lees ••Ute, more dering, g:ttea'Mr readeftlf, better in sohool.work,
leas emotional, I10re 1"'lu.ent 8J)Mkers, of "bette-. parentage, "better" .l.oold.ng,

ot larger aiM, bette dNasedt

and more oonep1ouous in some respeot.

llogardua, who based h.i.a "udy on tbe b1op"apbies of acknowledged leadel"8

of aU time, M1'8 leadeahip an. . cut of et1.G1'I1, irltel.ligence, and character.
En.r8l1' 18 ....... ebU1v \0

.1\Ua1i1cme.·19

_.all.7,

wo~lob. 'Qftde)t

ab1p.

oenain

_tn.

Intell~

18 --flT ep.ged :in social

\be IICNIt CORROn apne.ion of !main enegy 18 ion
c~.., OlD

be •

nepp~tane

1io lead...

In'tell1genoe makes tor 19&dershlp in aever.l ways, tor under 1t are

inoludild obe......-t.ton,

t~",

quallt1ee wh10h make Ul' \bft

ad dependab1l1VJ

~bJ

evaluaUoft, ref'lect1oD, and reasoning. The

.unowr Nq\l1Nd tor

leade:nb1p ax-e,

a1noer1v

aDd 1dent.1fioa'UaD, loyal.,. to t)rinc1pl.., adbeftnct

to one'. com1.ctu.., faith.
It 18 1rttta'e8t1ng to note

80M t1ndlDp regarding iMe11ipDoe

lead«nhip hc8 . . otiher ~
CO!Ru.dat ltta4eN, found

that

0'YfII'

and

Da"rU, 1ft hie nuc\Y of 163 outetand1rc

60·pe cent of theae leaQG"S had attended

a uni'ftNi.J about hI1t of ttl... had 'been poaduata:t. 20 Sorok.tn, nud.Y1nl

""n,

1St,. ?4
ItA Pnl:l.rld..lau::r stu4.T 1n the 'P8Y'Jhology and Pedagogy of
Leadership," .r~I~ s~ II (DecembeS', 1904).
19DoaardwJ, *~ .~

Ltra4...h1;e,

p. lOS.

201w t:Jll'le Davia, "A Study of 16) OUtstanding COIlIlUni.' Leaden,"
Publ1cat10A !! .!!! Aftlor1,can Sop1olgg1c!! s~o!!V. XlIV (May, 1930). 49.
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leaders or radical md 81')oia1

~I)~tttl,

found that about ;;0 per "fint

total group or flhe If'..adera hold oollege degrees.21 '1'h1af is not. to
00111"8.,

1nte1l1~

that

and a coUege oducation are

do, however, appear aignUioant.

seem s1gn1tloantly

0,(,

"q.

the

of

the finding.

.At l ••t. advC'loed education and leadership

~elated.

InhIbition, Bogardtla finda, is

ingredient

~8J

or

II

seGfIlinglv contradiotory but neoessar,y

leadenhip. It 1:eepe • person trora being

pnvents obsttu.Slvenee8, regulatea the "ft7 one u... hi.

~es81'ft.

emtrQ',

and makes tor

a balcoed perao.nal1V. It 18 • be1p to ae1f-oonUol..wh1cb pe:nd.t. "an inv1£'l1.ng infOJl'UtabU1V.· 22 Inb1b1t1on ec.me8I"VM energy wh10h can be erfeC\1"...

l;r uae4 1n or1....
EIl"l..v hlb1•• of ord_Un.as, .,..temat1a1ng, budgeting are to'l.lDdat1on8
11Mah explain

at.- l~

It.l 8UJ')G'l'1_

orp~

18 otten one

who givu 1nt1n1u attention .., dfta1lJs. lGIfben bnteJo tban 11'1 an extenDive
. otlllP8ign tor .. 100141 reform oan there be seen the magnetic role of care.t\t.l

attenticm to de\811.·0

ADd. thin thee

u

the ab111v to weak w11ib otrheN,

Wh10b 18 lithe ~ of dtIlloorau. leadtnhip.tt,lI Alootne88 and d1~atori14
•

r

1.

~1r1at A. ~
ot
SOcial
10 the U.S.
Lit''''1In
Cowrbr1ea.· Amer.1~n i!!!!!!1: !! S001olocr, XXXIII (lev. . ., 1927),
tt:Leedeft

Rad.1cal aDd

2IDogardu., ~ .!!!l1!!Mr!!B2'

p.

'Mowlllel'l'U

1~.

tlIb1d., 188.

2hIb~t 191.
L./8RAR~
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leadership are major faults.

Conversational ability is extremely important. 2S

Elements of "personal magnetism," that "battling something •••• found in
history and bi0graph\r,,,26 aret

a sparkling eye, well-P'l"oportianed pb;rsique

and features, a good spealdng voice, originaliv in point of view, enthusiasm
(which Bogardus considers a youthful trait}27 and sincerity.

Often, says

Bogardus, leaders!l1p is an expression ot a balance of personality traits.
Sometimes one stands out, but another is also operative, keeping the tirst
from going to extremes.

Pairs of' counter-balancing traits making tor leader-

ship aret aggressiveness and inhibitionJ spontaneity and standardization (ar
reliability). vision and concentration, versatility and specialization,
optbdsm aIX! pessimism.
W. H. Cowley' concluded in an article published in 1928 that there is no

such thing .s a "general leadership tactor.,,28 It is 1nteresting to compare
this conclusion of Cmrleyt s with what he hasto say in a more recent article.

29

2SC£. Ibid., lOS, for interview in wnich interviewee 8878 the quality he
looke :forin biI "greatest dally leader" is his highly stimulating and
interesting conversational abUity.

mon

26Ibi d., 208.

27Sorokin, hmrever, noted that more than 70 per cent of his leaders of
radical and social movemems were betw. . 3S and S9 years of age. Sorokin,
"Leaders of Radical and Social JIovement8 in the U. S. and Foreign Countries,"

410.

tOw.
29w.

Abnormal

H. Cowley, "Three Distinotions in the Stud.r of Leaders," 1$2.

H. Cowley. "The '!'raits of Face-to-Face LeadeX'!," Journal ot
PSl!hololl. XXVI (October. 1931), 304-313.
-

!!!.<! Social

~.

~------------------------------------------------------------~
For the latter, he experimented with three groups of leaden 1n distinct
situations (crill1nala, non-oomiasioned officers, college student.), and
ia:>lated traits

comm.o~

to all groups.

Among these were. self-confidence,

finality of judgment, and speed of decision.

Thie was in answer

~o

COIfle:r'"

original question as to whether there were leaderShip traits common. to leaders
in all situationa.

He not only found the above-mentioned general traits of

leade;rshjp as a result t4 his study, btlt said he had discovered (by means of
the Spearman Two-rackr

"an undefined general factor" to which they

"What this general tactor is, it is not possible to say,

were aU related.
but•••• !t ver,r

~1s)

11k~

bears some relationship to speed of deciston, although

the presence of the traits called selt-contidenoe and motor impulsion _ e.
it impossible

80

to judge

trOll

lIany haTe written in the

the experimentation carried on to date.·30

~in

of Bogardus, positing le adership qualities,

and their "lists" show IUrprisinglT 11ttle overlapping.

Bird made a 11st of

79 traits ot leaders gathered trom twenty atudies and tound onl;r five
of the traits were common to four or DlOl'e studi..

not discouraged by B1rd"

."l

per cent

Stogdill, hOlfever, was

report and set out, eight years later, to learn which

leadership traits were most commonl1' agreed upon by students 1n the field of
leadership atud;r.

It seems 1I>rthwhlle to quote his conclusions 1n full.

3tL
-Ibid.., 313.

'lcharle8 Bird, Social

Pmhology (Nell' York, 1940), p. 379.

~.-------------------------~
The fol1ow1ng conclualona are aupporied by lln1f'orml3 poaltive evidence from fifteen or more of the studiu ~I
.) Tbe average person lfbo OOCU1')iea a post'lon of leadersh1p
cceeda the ......,. member of his group in the following
respects.
1) intelligence
2) acholarship
dependabUlty 1n .erc1etng r~na1bUlti..
h aotivit,. and aoc!al put101pat1on
$ eool0-ec0nadc 8'htue...

3l

The following conolwd.one are eupp.)rbed by unito~ 1'081tift 8'f1denoe trCIIl ten or I I ) f t of tbe duM.. ~ •
• ) 7'he average peNon who oocup1erl a poa1t1on of leadeNhip
exoMdal \be .....ag. . .belt or hit grvup to 80_ degree
in the following

1~ aoc1abU1t.T
2 1n1t1atlve
3 penl.naoe

".peete,

h ImoIring bow to get
S ee1t<llllf»nf1denoe

th1np done

6 almneu to, and Wight into, 11tuatloma
1 ooopentl.......

8 populaJtlty

J

=~i!!t.t,l2

Stogd1U fOUDd \hat the it. . with the h1gbe8t overall correlation ....ith leaderahlp

are or1SinaUty, popular1v, eoc1ab1l1V, judgment,

aggreui'Y8llft••, desire

to . .al, bullOl', cocperativenaaa, 11vel1nH8, and a\blet1o abUi",.

'l'hou.gh be

came acrose III1ch nagst1" evidence, he aaya tbe general trend of resultl suggee• • low poait1ve correlation between lMdership and such variables

sisa, olV'S1qua, enerl1, al'\'*lranoe, dom1nance.

and l800d control.

8S

age,

The resulu

make 1t 1ntposs1ble to say one W8T or the other if such traits as introversioncnro'Yft'sion, .elt...-att1c1ency, aacl eaot1onal control are relaUd to leadershiJ:

32stogd1ll, "Personal Faotors MlJOciated ·with L_dership, a Survey' of
the L1t..ature,"

6,_

.
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Hemphill studies ,00 groups, analyzed w111' certain leaders were considered

failures by' their follower. (they were aotually "headB men), and conoluded the
following to be the most handicapping qualities of leadership.

1) atandotfishnes8

II

2) lack ot fores1gbt
passing the buck
4 Iel.i"..oenterednesl
S 1nabru\T to control groop
domineering
1 concern onl,y w11;h hie own record
8 failure to keep hie own rulH
') _king othen teel interior";

6l

Hempb.111 founcl that being wUliDI to cooperate wae closely related to success
.s a leader 1n 81 p . cent of the leaders he analyzed.

Ninety-one per cent ot

,00 leaden he studied were alwa78 or t'requentq tr1endl,y', despite opposition
from the ranks.

I1gh1iy-tiTe per cent .eemed to like people in general and

were able to ignore othen' hoatility. 'ort;y.....1ght per cent had the abUity to
make thair tollonra laugh, an aem which the researoher found to be an im-

portant one.

It is important to note tbat BanphUl haa stressed leadership

qualities which are ••en trom the viewpoint ot the leader. a interaction with
his grcmp, rather than stressing personal traits.
Jennings takes the nme approaoh.. pointing out that the findings on
leader-indiYidua1e

mow wid.

individual differences in personality.

COlllnon

ground 18 secured when the !!l! g! beha;v;!y of theee individuals are analyzed,
leadership 18 then definable by • manner ot interacting with others.
ing

what he calla Helen Hall

Explain-

Jenn.1nc.' 1ttunot1onal conception of leadership, 8

38
Gardner JlurphY'

say1l

in the Foreword •

••• instead ot defining a leader in terms of the possession

ot oertain statio traits, one defines leadership as • function ot lnter-personal relations dependent upon the complex
give-and-take \letWeen the members ot the grouP) it 1s relative to the group processes concerned. A clear picture
emerges. The leader rebels against dominant behavior of
others, is solicitous of the welfare of less competent individualsJ quick to sense group needs, and to take steps
to see they are satisfied. J4
Now let us turn to the second of the two main areas of concentration in

.

the literature of leadership. We have talked about
the qualities or traits
possessed by the one leading, the situation in which the individual finds
himself' remains to be treated.

It may be well to remark at the outset of th1ll

section that 1fhat can be called the ·personality approach" and the ...ituational
approach" to leaderehip study are not conflicting theories.

Some emphasize

one more tban the other, bu.t they both reiudn "approaches, It i f from different
directions, to the same goal, leadership. We cannot get away from the faot

Richard Schmidt, in an article

a~

referred to, has put this quite

well I
The pivo1;al problem in the stu<tr of leadership is the determination ot what objectiye tactor. enable a leader to emergtt
and assemble a fo1.lowing. .u the problem is often stated,
is leadership explained by the personalitz and or_tive
power ot the leader or by the mIght ot 'cirOUJUtance, by the
fact that the need for innovation has reached suoh a degree
at acuteness that the emergence of a leader becomes inevitable? Or aocording to the crude formulation, is leadership

.340ardner

Murphy in Leadership

.!!!!! Isolation,

Jemings, pp. xv-xvi.

)9
• function ot the ·hero or of environment? It bas alreaq been
implied that the question cannot be posed in thoe terma.
0nl1' when the two factors co1ncid.......the acutely felt need
for change and a personality adapted to the particular
situation-can the .procee. of group f'orNtlon for the tuJ.f1ll.lHnt of that need. be set in motion. J )
The .importance of Cawle,y's ·.econd distinction" (between individual traits and
situational requirements) is clear when one considers that leaders are effective only when the traits they possess are those demanded by the sltuatlon.36
Albert Jlurpb7 18 of the opinion that "the 8itustlon is fundamental and in

all ca.e. makes the lea4er. A37 The "leadership situation· consists in meeting
the demande of the emotional, aspirational and other values of the group.38
Coffin points out that nearly every student of leadership agrees with
Cowley, in that leadership and its characteristics are "relative to the situation.· Leadership traits valuable in one situation

~

be indifferent in

another. 39
What all this meana, of course, 18 that tbere is no leader "type." There
are only individuale whoae per_nillti.. and traits fit them for leadership
roles in specific 8ituations.

3Saichard Schmidt, Enczcl.gpedia

3~.

!!. .!!!! Socuy.

Sciences, II, 285-286.

II. OOll'ley, -Three Di8tincidolUl in the Study of Leaders, It 148.

37Albert J. J4u:tpl\Y, itA S1iud1' of the Leadership Process,· 674.

38Ib1d., 677.
39Tbomas it. Oo.tf~ '" Tbne-CoJaponent Theory of Leadership," Jou.rnal of
Abnormal ~ Social; Pszehololl' XXXII (January, 1944), 63.
-
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case makes an original addition to the eituat10nal approach when he ineludes the "event" ae a .timnlwJ to leadership.
ing

t~ge~h.r,

.. ••• the conjuncture, or fall-

of personality traits, social situation, and event determines

leadership trom hour to hour in the relations of obscure persons, and from
time to time in the affairs of the

wor~·40

Do men really "make their times?"

This has long been the supposition ot

some historians who presented history as the story of a fft men rather than
the story of peoples.
Beard,

no.),

garding the

'!'he "n.tI history, however <as written by Marx, Turner,

is based upon the situational interpretation of behavior.

d~cussion

Re-

&s to whether it is the man who was of paramount im-

portance in determining the course of historical events or whether leaders are
products of the times, LaPiare and Farnsworth have this to says
Two relativelT dist1not point. are involved here. First,
the charan.. of the "times- determines the extent to which
deviant attributes will be developed in the personalit!..
of 'he variOWl l!ltIIIlber8 of sooiev and the nature of those
deviations. This fact 18 frequentl\Y indicated by the phrase
"har.h timee breed hafth men." Onq during t 1mes of social
tUJ'llOi1 wUl any oonaidenble number of men appear who possess
the potent1alitie. for d;rna1c lead8J'fJh1p. In the second
place, the character of the times determinea Whioh among
those who poel. . S potentialities for l.adership will rise to
positions of leadership. DUring times of technological
advanoee in.entor. mnltlply, during times of political OhaOI
political spellbinders are in demand, during times of war
miUtary atrategiats rUe to pcnrer. !he peaon'Who w1ll be
a leader at any given time ls, therefore, the one who happens
to haTe aoquired the peculiar personalitY' attributes that

400larenc• Marsh Cas., "Leadership and Conjuncture; a Sociological
Hypothesis," Sociology ~ Social Researc!t. XVII (July, 1933), ,10.

oonstitute leader.hip under the speoial conditions of that
part 10ular time.4J.
The authors just quoted are

80

convinced of the all-importance ot the situation

in explaining leadership that they th1nk it meaningless to call a man simpl,y

a -leader."

A leader in what? MUsical leadership has little in common with

militar;r leadership.

Leadership always presupposes some kind of skill, and

there is no single kind ot sldU which wiU give an individual leadership in
all kinds of situations.

Natural.l3', they go on to say, there are some at-

tributes common to leaders,
unusual abUity.

Tbey are all

highlJr motivated, and all possess

But the motivation of each one is directed taward some

specific f01"ll of achievement.

It is a common but gratuitous assumption, says

LaPiere in another of his works, to say that certain personal qualities g1ve
the leader lrl.s power to determine the conduct ot others.

"The actual relatioM

of men one to mother are Win1tel3 varied and exceedingly complex, and

n0-

where does the possession of certain specific personality attributes bestow
upon the indiTidual the power to determine the conduct of his fellows, that
power is al...Y's the product cf Jn8l'l7 inter-dependent factors, of which the

personality attributes of the leader constitute onlf a fractional parte"42
'!'here are various types ot situationsl

cultural situations, in which

leadership ls designated by tradition; interpersonal situations, in which
leadership is determined by individual initiative on a personal contact level,

4lLaPlere and Farnsworth, Social PSlcholoq, p. 260.
42R1eha l'd T, LaPiere.
Italles added.

!

'l'beo:r:z

!! Social
.

Control (N_ York. 19S4) J p.363.

p!~.

in .blob leaderab1p 1a dekrnd.ned by .1ndlv1dtal 1n1'biaU,.. by meaM

of dinant contact, and .~ ,.l'buatio!!t 1ft which leadwshlp 18 dnerm1ned
b,y ohanoe faet-ore. 43

With aU tlda
no$ be ovw].&)oked.

~

on 'bba sttuatioa,

~e

role of the lndlv14lal m.at

Without bitt, 81tuations could z»\be tOl"!ll8d.

The 'POint

18 that a situatiDRt bJtoken doMt, 18 a COIrlPlexu8 oreated by am.y 1ndlv1<bw.

Seftral penona t1nd ilbeMHl... in the . _ a1tuat1on and they'react to one
co.... '1'he 1• • 18 • 1. . . . beoaUH he na$ mob le8s to an;r other
1nd1v1dual1n the e1\\ultion than aD7 one of the othere reacts to him.

He

·doadaa....• \be Id.tuatloa.
~J

the ·.ltuat1oftll apJJJ'OtIchtt \0 leadership 1e not Vf!Il!7 IU_.

Boprdlla, tor one, rea11sed 1_
ft_ 1n

19J1i.

~nce

in apla1Dlng lMdenh1p, and that

All he hid, -Ole ...",. of abillty m87 spellleadarrsh11' in

situation and tat.... it 1ft anothfJ'l' ot • different

~acter.

8

g1-ven

It 18 'the

oaJItiCIQlw .1tuatlO1lt wb10h doubtl81. 18 .. imporiant as mental abUI", and
_put", in the dnelopMD\ of l ......b1p.
proo... lwrol:f1Di
1Ibat

J! ...

~1at~ abWv

18 " -

In o\her words, lead. .sh~ 111 •

aM situational "'1ml!..·Wl

Ht wb10b aGIfJ ••tuwa-8IIOl1I th_ the Lairds,

HearphW., aDd \boN J..rwo1Wd in the (No state

nucu..

in lead8l'Sh1p-4,g

"'LaP1e:N and Farnaworth, ~ Psro!!ol9&[l P. )81.
4I&g.. . . ., k!<!!t.! .qd~E. ". 270.
'-Sot. R10hard T. Mom. and Kelvin Seeman, ·Problem of LeadfJl'eh1p, an
Il'lterd1lo1pl.1Dar;y ApproaC.h,ft SiiLJ~Oe,~ (September,
19$0), 149-iI56. Tb.18 -'1018
• .
•.
areae
of l ..&tr8hip

nGW

being st.ud1ed and the connect:lon8 between them.

,he

aft

_Idolll of t.he s1tuat1ooal A'Ppr'oach. It bas co_ to be •

. . .nation that "a, an :1nd1"ldual
~

does wben aoUng

OODlOQ

enough

as .. lead_ 1.8 largeq

upon the ..1\uatiDn 11\ wh1ch he t1nds h1msel.t.

But just how valuable

18 'Me obaer ,at1on-e1ilher to the atudG 1n,..ened 111 undel'8tand:1Dg the
nattlft of leadenh1fJ or

1;0

the

for 'POIi1d.ona of l.eacS.nh1J)?

mall

1nterefted 1D selecting and tra1n1ng

peNOa8

All one is let\ wiVl is the sterile obHnat1on

~

"leadership 18 peculiar to the

&lome

situational character1at1oa which would prove u..tt11 in finding what

81~at1on,"

unleu 1t be possible to find

behavior .,. be re<\U1Nd of • lea4e:r in a given attustton. 'l'b18 poaa1b111ty'
opens the door to tbe "MIl" sltuatl.onal .l)proaoh.
"!bfJ one llni.......l Neild......',

01'

Aa the La:lrda haveP\lt 1t,

tGucbncme tfJll lMderab1p• ...., tum out to

M n.iblll~1J,1c _bode to tit

!!!! -!4I !!! .! ~!!i1t ,altuat1on..,46

Raph1U po1n1la out that one of the more 1mpor1aamt object!.,.. of educatloll

ill to

tram

~

1fllJDI

anivi'" w:LthiD
goal be made

lea_ship

eo that they .,.

,be C4XR1D1:'Y.

He aska. ueodd

it v..1D1Dg ..... C8'1ented towaN

~.

battl..1ng it

ODe dq ftep

gna_

~t1on

of tU.tter1DB sttuat1o.?

we know how \0 appnJ.M

into the ....1ou. leadenbip
progreea 1;oward tb1s
of the d1tfer1na

Thea. pJ'Obl.erIs m1ght be lea.

~ ~1atioa

at a leadersh1p

.1tuatlon 1n a manner \ha'b 1lI'OUld JMIl"Id.t ua t.o predict the required qual1t1u
of ,he 1ft1OetI8atu1 man lB ~t altuat1oD.. lt41 He feels thai; h1a own atu<\r (some

46Donald A. and EleanOl' C. Lah'd, ~ ~ t!0holoSZ; tat' ~ Bast(
on l1At/leu'ohu 1ft (')roQ2 ~ Id'U4 !funiiiliiIit one Cit_ YO'ii.
, p. t;'I.

Nattie i<Jde3.-

- - - =--

·

I

41fIeaapbill., Situation!!: rtlOtore .!!l Leaderlh=\e_

.

p. v.

.

...- .

of the conel.u81ona of

m loh haft already

been reported on pages thirt,v-aeven

and th1l't,....e1ght of thie theau) 11 unIque.

leadeJ'8h1Pt It he 8a;18,

"bg

ot the

hae not been

j.n

the usual study of

been almost exclualvel7 placed upon the pCNOnal

chaNoter1et1oe of the lnd!:rictal duignated
the ••pecte

"EmPhasia

~bl..

U

II

lea4er. Th1s 18 but one of

The soc1al sItuation in which the lead.. tunotio

ayetematio.~

studied.

Although !IIIDT writers have ncogn1aed

the 1m,por1sanoe of tact.. in the social sItuation, Ifill inven1gaton have
attEm'Dted to aamine thea_ taotora...b8
lf1 the

~

of the leadea of the Back of the tards I-le1ghborbood CWnoll.

1ft the paget to toU... 8C11Jle eft. . . wW. be _de to parallel

tboa. of

B

The wrlWr w1ll t:r.r to learn the J*lUllar 8ItuaUoaa of leade:Nh1p 1n the

Councu and what.

J.n the op1n1on of 1ahe

delega'.,

tmen sltuat10na demand of

a leader.
By WIQ" of 1ft1IIIIIII'7, leadeNh1p 18 the.

~

of one person 1nfluencing

another penon or tit no___• tbaD be or she 1s 1ntl.ueoed b.r the other
~(.).

A leader 18

lID

1Dd1v:1.d'u.allf'llo poe. . . . . valta aultable to the

attu."ion in wh10h he finds h1meel:f', traits which enable b1Il to 1nt1uenoe
other8 1n the __ 81'nation more than 'beT 1ntluenoe hirat

\

On Noveraber 8, 19$7 J a queet1Dnnaire (8.. Appendix lor copy), n\h

introductory letter, nlt..add1"es.ed and 8tamped

firat claaa aU to the 4Sl delegat.. to the Back

Counou.

b.1

J'.~t . . . . .nt

or

the Yards Ne1ghbo:rbood.

1'be names and address_ or the•• persons were obtained from tbe

ru..

ot the Couftc11' 8 SWf.
?he l'UrJlO8e of the qtlest10maire was unla1ned in the introductory letter

in the following

~t

Cl..r~ you have a V'eJ:'7 wcc_sM organintion.

When an

or-

pn1satlon lJ.ke tb1s . . out 80 much when compared wi tb the
other coamtnl\y O1"gan1aations throughout the country,
ue botmd to be • lot of pencms ••klnc "How do you do i\?-

-.r.

I . . 1nterefted in the ann.. to that quut1on, of course,
but I am more ~ in tbe atu.... to ..m..t 18 a rather
hal"d-to-phraee question. It 81lOUnt. to something lJlce. "Who
are )'IOU people wbo ..n the BHt of the nards Neighborhood
Council the succes. 1t 181-

There ..... tbirt,....even queetlona on the quutionna1r9, twef\ty-.th.....
sought Wormatlon about the person answering.

or vh1cb

Tbe remaining founeen re-

quened Wona\lon and op1nione about the Counoil and the rupondent-.

connections with U. To elaborate. little more on the

puJ'p0l.

behind the

qu. ."lonnaire, ,he Wl."1W sought, firat, to put £leah and blood on the general

'erm used b7 Al1n8k,y, l.e., "., the people," when he de8Cl"ibed the
behind the Councu. in lteveUl"

.!2£

~dicalJsJ

45

ph1loaop~

second, to go more deepl.y into

1a6
the aoclal. baokground of

Councu III8IIlbers

been .nl.;y to report

1lhe Il1cceae enjoyed by tibia Plrtiodar neighborhood

Oft

than have art10les whoa. p1lrpoa8 has

OI"pn1utlon. Thea. articles haft . .ned the1l" ptU"pOu, 1n that they have
made the CounoU bet_ knawn and haw stimlated othen to learn more about;

it. "!'he,'

have spoken of \be Councll .s an ezemplary • • • of ttd8lllOOracy in

action, ft but haft aJ.moat 1nevitabl¥ ended up talking about the
1n1t1al orga111a1ag.

well to krtoIr

Cauno11.

110ft

Haw aah do 'bbe;r

about \he people in it

no..

aa4 1iheD relat1oMb1pe

with the

cutatand1ng aaRbeft of the 00IIImlJl11;Tl An they tbe
auoh aD C*'pD1aation appeal

anull.T

ita programe? In

who did the

U th18 18 • "people' an organization, then it would be

Are they' VIa

better educated?

1MD

ehon,

~1cipa_

to

the 7GW1I and old alike?

1n the runn1tIg 01 1ihe organ1aatlon and

who are tbe,y? What are tbey do1nc?

And what do the.Y,

as 1nd1viduala, think of the COWlOll?
When aU then que.t1one have been annered in a repreHnutift ~

the delegat.. to tbe COUDOu.-.'h18 tbula will perhaps be able to anawer a

larger qu. .tion, . . fUlec1 with impl1catlou as tar as the reduplication of

tMs __DlPle of ttct.ocnoy 111 action" is ooncernedl Ie the Council det1n1tely
what _

say 1t 18, • one

IIl8ft

orpD1aat1ont \be eucoen of which depende

upon \be :£fzeoutive S.Cftt;ar,rts utlllhalleadership abilit1ea? It should be saW

r1cht now that the

a~

to this queatlon cannot be a clear-cut

Intct:'l'lltion drawn from queat1onna1rea is

001;

definite concluaiona. The onq real

to

way

"yea"

or "no."

the most exact baeia for drawing
~

the question, of COUl'8e,

would be to compare the COIlnoU with end w11bwt ita present beoutlve
Seoreta1'7.

Ne'ftfthelea., l' is hoped that the people who are so oloee to \he

t.7
WOJ'Jdnga ot tbe Council-the delegatee and the Staft member.....",m. by' their
annera, enable us to gift a conaidArred aD8ftl' baaed upon aubstant1al .....
parlanoe and judgment.
We will noar conaider the anneN given b.1 the delep'" and Staft membertJ

to the 1nrentY'-three queetl0D8 1'Ih1ch ,eek information about th_ as 1r1d1v1dllal
neraona, with no relation to their actintl. 1n the Council. Th1.a latt..
a~

will be treated 1n the next ohaptw.

Of hs]; queat10nnalres sent out,

thus &tlCJUnted ~o
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repllea were ftcel'ftd.

19,' per cent of the delegatea.

at

The return

thon rep~, )6 (40

per cet) ........ 54 (60 per cent) ..... ...,... 'l'be uaple could be no

IlOre

tmtatl". in thi8 reapecnJ since, of the 4St, 180 (40 per cent) are men

ft1)r. .

and 271 (60 per ~) are ~
.. • ttwc:lman"

0a:lT one delegate referred to tbe Council

organ1atlon," N)"inI that be tbal.t8h' the

required JOM .. well .S
work" uaual.lT).

JMn

\ft'IlIttn

could do the

(since the joba demanded little more than "foo1;-

'1'h18, be .ald, 18 one of tbe _1n reasons t .. hta

DOn-put.

t1cipant M!lberabip in the eounc3.l.

JIaI1.'.1 Statu,t
The DU1tal statue of tbe ananrerlng delepte. 18 shown 1n the following

'.ble.
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evident that the local student element is not represented.

There are

~

11 delegate" between the ages of 15 and )2. !his is 12.7 per cent of the
delegates replying to the questionnaire• .The Local Community

~ ~!.2!

.Ch1caS!? 19$0 giTes the median age for the two ConlDllnity areas which compose
the Back of the tarde neighborhood (McKinley Park and New City), as of 1950.
a8 31.0 and 29.9 respectivelY. l

0nl.T one delegate (lIIle, age 2,) ooaaented on the absence of persons
under thirty, in answer to the question "In what ways do you think the Council
might be improved?"

Be said, -Ail a younger person in the Council, I sometimes

feel out of place, because so few of

~

peers are interested and the Council

does not seem to have or encourage young adult participation-Ita Evidently,
not maDT of the organ1Ht1om1 in tbe Baok of the Yards area ('Which are represented in tbe COttnou.)

U'fJ

"young peopl.' e organizationa.· WhUe the younger

element undoubtecilT doe. ahare lI8Ilbership in suoh groupe as the Veterans of
Foreign Wara, the Holy' Name Society, the Parent-Teacher AsSOCiations, etc.,

thes. younger people do not appeal' to 'be the cholo.. of their grou.pa to repreeeot tha in the Council.

~t

would sea, therefore, that, it more persons

under 33 years of age are to be delegatee to the Council, a deliberate effort
will have to be made in this e1reotion.

Unless the member organizations deo1d

to reverse what appears to be their policy by sending yOllnger representatives
l PbUip M. Hauser and Evel1n II. Kitagawa, eds., Local Communitz Fact Book
-

!£!: Chicaio, 1950 (Chicago, 1953), pp. 243, 2,1.
2Questionnaire replY.

rr------------.
so

to the Council, the onl7 alternative would be to welcoJle \hem as individual

members, delegates ot no par\1cular organizaUon. WhUe th1a has been done
in the

nan

(11'1 the O4se of a former Staff DI8lIIber and an adult probation

offlcer, .. MIlt;1on Wo 08"'), th1s is not the usu.al oractice.
conniet with the llOlSDy decided
to

Ul)Ol'1

It 18 1n

at. the CcJuncll t • 1nception and referred

above.'
Of those who are married (~ including the w1dow'ed), moat

(85.9 per cent)

have been married tor t«& or more,..ra. The average llWJIber of 11ve children
born to tbe . . . . .1ng c1elegatea 18 3.21.
~.tA2!!'

'the Mdian tor 8(1~11S'" compleMd by persona 25 .YMI'8 of age and
older 1n the Back of \he YI1"d8
Book

!!t Ch1caU (l9SO

8rM, . .

given by' the Local Comlmln1tl Fa"

8tatlaUc8), 111 8.1.4 The comparable fIgure 1n relation

to the delegatee to the Coun.cU 18 10.9. Tbeft ie, then, a 81gn1t1cant
difference 1n the amount ot education reoe1m by most of the residents
the Back

ot the Yarde

aJ"M

broken down, the eduoation

and thoe. who are delegatee to the ecunc1L,

or

~he

or
lI'tlnheP

delegate (IS years of age and older) l.ookt

this wayt

lot.

footnote

39, Chapter

4sau... and Kitagawa,

I.

Pl>. 2113, 2n.

I'

~----------,
TABLE III
TEARS at SCROOLING CO\WIJJ:TEI) Dr
REPONDINO DELEOA m

.. . . .. .... . .

Yeare 8J2!!!! in School

1-7 grad. . . . . . . 11 • • • .. .
.. .. ..
.. • • .. .. • 12
8 grades • • • • • • • • • • ..
• • .. .12
1--3 ,.... 01 b1gb aohool. • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • 19

,..are

b
of high emool • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • 16
1-3 rears of college • • • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • • • • • 12
h years of college • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 5
Attended graduate school • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • •• 4
Completed ,raduate school

•••••••••••••••

1J

Total.
Of the

80 who attended at lean grade school., and Who antllfUled as to

8choo1(a) they atwndecl,

or the S2

S

S1 (63.7

per cent) attended Cathcl1c grade schools.

who attended at leaat high sohool, onl.y 20 (38.4 per cent) attended

Catholic high "hoole.
oent) attended Cathol1o

Of the

2S who attended at least college, lJ (,2.0

coll.....

.!)8r

Nine delegatee attended graduate eohool, 6

ot th_ Catholic achoola (66.1 per cent). 'ftUs information about. attendance
at CathoUo or non-Catholic achoola 111 pnaented here because ot the tact that

ot the 83 delegates g1v11'1« the1%" religion on the queet1onna1l"e 79 are Catholloa.
1'hia 1e ~.l per oent ot thoe. repl;y1ng to that question.

are Protestant, and one (1 per cent) 18 Jariah.

"nlree (4 pel" oent)

rr--------S2----.
Political flSI&£!Me.
The delega1le8••eked '*Wba1l pOlltloal p&J.1,. do you. belong to or ueuaJJ.y

vote tor?" answered Sn the foUGlfSng way.
TABLE IV
VOTIIG PREFERENCIS OF RESPONDlIG DELEOAT!8

-Per Cent

Democrat1c. •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 62.;

Republioan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

6.6

Split !1Oket • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 17.1
RO

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

10.2

tfotot Age • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

3.4

An8weP

I

All

r

tar a.. political. preference 11 ooncerned, then, the delegates to the

CounoU can

be

ducr1bed

a8

predom1nantll' Ilanocntio.

lnee.'
The 1949 m.ed1m flllliq 1nco_
by tbe Local

F91!!WR F.c~

tar

Book tor Chicagg.

and $l,SS4' (New 01\7).; The median

answered the question

the Back

or the

1950,

18

Yards aJ'e4l,

.3,868

a8

given

(lIonnJ.e.y Park)

tamUy income tor the delegatee who

reprd1r~ t!1&il"

for 1ntlaUonar,r trends, tbiB 18 one

inoo.. (19$6) 1&

or

$;,350. EYen all.otr1ng

the mor.'b lignificant aet ot contra8t1ng

figures which we ahall lll"81ent 1n thee& pag... The delegate mmbera of the
Baok of the Yards Neighborhood CouncU are notabl,y above avenge in 1noome a8

~--------53
compand w1th the average ftleIIbe of the Back of the Yards Commun1:t;y.

lead.

U8 '0

conclude tbat the delegates haw "better" joba. It also sku ua

note 'tabe lJkeUhood of a oorrel.'talon between 1ahe delegatee' "be'tater" inoome
and theil"

"bet""-

education.

The tolladng \able .hows the distribution of

yearly famUy 1noome anDng the an ......1ng delegatee.
!ABIJ~

V

ESTnlATm> FAUIL! II008 (1956) "

RlSPONDING tm..EOATES
Number

Doll.arI
n

••••

2,000 ..

2,499 • • • • • • •

•• ••••••

1

2,$00 ..

2,999 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2

3,000 ..

3,499 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

J,sao ..

•••

3,999 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

o
1

4,000 - 4,499 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6
4,)00 .. 4,999 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7
5,000 .. 5.499 ••••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13

S,SOO -

;,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 10

6,000 ...

6,499 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

6,500 7,000 ..
1,;00 ..

6,999 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

8,000 ..

8,499 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
8,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8,sao ..
9,000 ..
9,;00 ..

7,499 • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •

7,999 •••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • •

• •• ••• •••
•••• •••••
9,4.99 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
',999 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.. 12,499 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.... 14,999 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •

15,000 - 19,999. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
20,000 and over. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

~ul

4
4

;
1

.
4
3
3
3
2

0
1

~

~---------.

.tn

1n, ! Lf:.v1nst .

Regard1ng ceou;patlona, the tol.l.otrlng table shows \he 19$0 figures tor

the Deok of theYar. area6 .s contrasted with the reaulu gained froll the

questionnaire.
'1'A.B'LI VI
OCCUPATIONS OF RESIDENTS OF
SACK OF THE YARDS I>lEIOHBORHOOD
CONTRASTED wrm mOSE OF
RESPONDING OELEGATES

Per Cent

Delegat..

~cKin1ey Park

lift' CitY'

13.)

4.1

4.$

1.$.4

).3

4.9

30.7

22.3

19.0

$.8
9.6

3.4

4.1

17.$

16.0

Operativee and k1ndNd
work. . .

$.8

31.6

32.3

Pri:...". howI.bold work...

1.9

0.3
8.2

0.3
9.2

1.'

9.7

lOG.O

100.0

Prot• •lonal, technioal
and k1Ddred woriceJ's
lima...., oft1ciab
and proprletora
Clerical and k1nd:r'ecl
work...
Sal.. woJ'kere

erattaman,

to~

and

ldnd:red work. .

Service

workers~

except

mol".," bou.e old
Laborera, _c.,t mineJ'8

Total

-- .

..

13.S
3.8

•
100,0

rr----------.
,s

The c0JDf')8rat1.,. figures tor "pt"ateas1onal, technical, and k1ndred workel'8, H
"manage1"8, officia18 and propr1nars," and -clerical
the moat 81gnU':1.cant.

UOK1nley Park re8:1.denu and

uSC> wh1ch

are

Almon 60 per cent (59.6) of \he delegatee faU under

\beae three upper 8Oc1o-eo0l'1fa1C

tiona in

and kiDdred workers"

28.4

ela.....

wh1le onq

341 per ccrb of tbe

per cent of the New Ct.ty' residents bad OCC\1.pQ-

J)laoed tMnt 1n thea. three

ola.....

The percentage of

delegatee olaatdS1able .a "prot_s1onal, teor..n1c.l• .lnd k1nd:red

"orker.~

1.

more than tr1pl. that of the l"e.1deIrH ot the Baok of the Ya1"dlt neighborhood.
1he .... 1.8 \:ru& of " . .gen, ott:1.c1e1a, and propr1e1»OI'8•• What are ... to
oonclu4e hem this? W. met r ...... that, though tbe delegat •• are riot

"'yopial"

of \be Back of' the l'arda ne1ghborhood a. tar a. education, 1noome,

and oooupatton are conoemed, I1t1't'efthel..., the.r..... ohOllen b7 the ueopls of
the area to repr••ent them in the Counou. 'nla,y..,. not be "repre8entat1ft"
1ft

80_

Jl'e8J)eO'U, but the;y do repNaent.

ADd then

the though\ tbat perb.lpa the r_eon!!!t they
hu 8t.11!lfth1ng to do with their

ftN

1mediat~ come~

ohD8ed to do the represent

"bet,,,- education,

oecupat1ons. and incomes,

The wr1ter thinks that the main reason wh;y a person is appointed
cboeen

to mind

to be • J.'e'p:Naen'-\1w to \be CounoU UIOWlta to Rr2ftl'l

opilWm 18 basecl upon obeenanoe of bwan behavior.

OJ'

abW".

1'JWI

.A. reapona1bU1\7 (be1n&

• delapts) 18 to be urderiakeft by someone. How to cbooee h1m, or hcNr to
ap}')01nt hill?

The noral approach would be

"bancD." the job. One of the lINt

~

to tb1nlc of the persona Who oou1cl
used "'1N1"1ng-at:1.cka of tb1a

ability 18 a pel'aoD'. educatlon. ?he aembeN ot

11ft

organ1zn1on want the1:r

r-~----------------------------~
representative to be an 1ntelligent one, and, like most people, will generally
associate intelligenoe with ednoation.

The,y will, then,

probab~

choose a man

with more than an elementary school education (though it is noteworthy that

26.6 per cent of the delegates have no more than an elementary school education).
Another way to choose the "capable" man 1s to judge according to past and
current performance.

For example, i f he 18 a professional man, tie moat

probably has had past responsibilities and handled them at leaat satisf'actor·
The same wou.ld be true of managers, officials, and proprietors.

There i8 a

certain amount of prestige connected with their joba, and it makes them natural
ohoio.. when th.ere 18 a question of giving someone a share of res'POMlb111ty.
We are saying in all of tb1sthat two noticeable measurements for leadership
in the group we are studying (for the delegates .!!.! leaders, in that they' are
influencing the coamunity by speaking for the persons they represent) are
education and job status.

The figures quoted above lend verification to this

conclusion.
Nativitl'
Of the responsing delegates,

82.2

~

cent in Chicago.

94.4

per cent were born in the United States,

Of the five who were born in foreign countries, two

were born in Czechoslovakia, one each in Germany, Ireland, and Poland.

'!'he

delegates were also asked to give the plaoe of birth of their oarents.

Their

anners show that more than two-thirds of the parents were born in countries
other than the Hnited States.

More than one-fourth (27.6 per cent) were born
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One-fifth (19.5 per cent) were born in Chicago.

in Poland.

Table VII gives

a further breakdown of the birthplaces.
Hacie! Composition.
The Local Communi tz;

~

Book, 1950 mentions that no census tracts in

either of the communities comprising the Back ot the Yarda area (McKinley Park
and New City) have 250 or more nonwhite residents. 7 The writer does not intend
that the inclusion of this fact in these pages should carry with it any insinuation
area.

8&

to the existence of racial prejudice in the Baok of the Yards

It is only' for the sake of completeness that attention is here drawn

to the area'a raoial compoaition.

}(uch more study would have to be given to

this topic i f one would, for example, prove the existence or non-existenoe of
a prevalent attitude aocounting for the low number of non...mite residents in
the Baok of the Yards area and the high number of non-whites ourrently' employed
in the Stook Yards.

! ,
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TABLE VII
PLACE OF BIRTH, PAREN'l'S OF RESPONDING DELEGATES

Pla oe of Birth
Chicago
U. S., Outside Chicago
Poland
Czechoslovakia
Ireland
Germany

Lithuania
Yugoslavia
Mexico

Number

Per Cent

34
24
48
22
15
9
9
4
4

19.5
13.7
27.6
12.6
8.6
5.2
5.2
2.3
2.3
1.1
0.6
0.6
0.6

Holland

2

Brazil.

1
1
1

Canada
England

-174

Total
Leng!p

~

-99.9

Residence.

Of those who have lived and are living in the area, the median length of
residenoe is 38.0 years.
in the area.

There are 78 residents and 12 who have never lived

This means that 13 oar cent (13.3 oer cent) of the delegates are

what some would call "outsiders."

The,y are not complete outsiders, however,

since it is in this area that the,y make their living.

The median number of

times all responding delegates have moved since the age of twenty-one is 2.7

times.

The fact that 13 per cent of the delegates have never lived in the

Back of the Yards area is somewhat surprising, in the light of what has been
said earlier8 about indigenous leadership being one of the main keys to the
Council's success.

Still, the remaining 87 per cent are indigenous.

Their

length of residence in the area and the small number of times they have moved
since the age of twenty-one are impressive.

Most have grown up in the neighbor-

hood and proceeded to rear their families in it.

In this very important respec1

the.y are quite representative of the Back of the Yards neople.
Organizational Background:
What tyoe of organizations do the delegates to the Council reuresent? In
the questionnaire the;r were urged not to give the specifio name of the organization (thus preserving their anonymity) but to indicate its character, e.g.,
business organization, church, veterans', women'., etc. It

May'

be well to men-

tion, as a prefaoe to the reading of Table VIII, that women'. organizations
sponsored by the local churoh (e.g., .Altar and Rosary Sooieties, Women' 8
Sodalities, eto.) have been classified under "Church." Parent-Teacher A8soc1ations have been classified under "Educational."

8Of. Chapter I, pp. 17-18.

I

I
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TABLE VIII
OROA~llZ.I\TIOllS

REPRESENTED BY RESPONDING DELEGATES

.

•

organization

Nwaber

Per Cent

Church

38

42.8

F.ducat1ona1

10

11.3

Veterans'

9

10.2

Staff mel!lbfrr8

6

6.8

Ind1:rldual membere

6

6.8

llomens'

6

6.6

Bns1neae

S

S.S

Soont.

2

2.2

flUbUc aerv10e

2

2.2

Recreational

2

2.2

Christian FamS.l¥ Movement

1

1.1

Fhtemal

1

1.1

Labor union

1

1.1

89

100.1

Boy

-

'1'otal

i
I

L

,

Table IX abows the type of organizations renresented by all the Counoil
delegates.

I
'I

,1.,

1

,I

'

,i

,
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!AILE It
ORGANIZATIONS RF.PlU!SENTED BY ALL DELIG.lm OF OOUNOIL

Organisation

Number
Members

St. Augu8tine Ohuroh and Groups
4,916
St. Basil Church and Groups
7,692
as. Oyril and Methodius Groups
4,7S6
Holy Croe8 Church Groups
4,992
I_culate Heart of Mar;r Groups
808
Nativity B.V.M. Groups
1,lO9
St. John Baptist Groups
3,,)00
Co_unity Methodist Church
4SO
St. Andr..., Lutheran Church
5SO
St. Martini Churoh
650
Julia Gay Church
42,
St. John of God Church Groups
6,552
St. Mar.r Greek Groups
1,,50
St. Maurice Groups
2,650
Our Lady of Good COUlllel Groups
2,850
as. Peter and Paul Groupe
6,552
Sac1"8d Heart ChllrOb
3,600
St. Simon Church Groups
2,425
Busine•• Men's(Groupa
177
IAbor Groups a
Rationall V and Fraternity Groups 9,000
Veterans Groups
2,.300
Mothers Groups
12,000
Misc. Groups, Recreation, etc.
.3,442
Unaffiliated Delegates
jj,~~

or

Number ot
Delegates

Per Cent ot
All Delegat..

16

3.S

14
8
16
4

4

8
2

a

2
2

I

3

2

3.5

1
1
2

0.5
0.5
O.S

0.$

.32
4

1

8

2

24

7

5

42
24
16
6

5
.3.5

18

5

6

24

,2

78

Ii

9

1
1

5

U ..S

17

Jb;

(a United Pacld.nghouse Workers, CIO 1347. Railwq PatrolMna International
Unlon) Brighton Park Industrial Council.
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One is struck by the aull number ot persona repreaent1ng business and labor

un1cma.

J.a

one Staff membelt haa nid, it is not that the local merchants (and

the local union officials too, it ia presu.mecl) have not been approached and
encouraged to represent their interestsJ they have been so encouraged, but
they evidently teel no need to join in the d1scuss1one and decisions affecting

the CODmln1:tay as a whole.

Th1s 15 unf'onuante, and, aa the same Staff' member

called 1t, a "thorn in

81de.,,9

OVer half

0Ul"

('9.1a per

carat) ot the delegates (exclusive ot prieet, statt,

and individual membel'll) are officers in the organization which they represent.

The writer tnr.akl¥ expected that a higher 'Percentage of the delegat_ would be
of'tlcen from the reprennted groupe,

ther

being

the "logical" cho1cea tor a

po8ttion 1nvolv1ng neighborhood policy determination.

It

r...u

already been

tNggearbed that their education and 30b statua would aeem to have bad moh to
do with their choice .. appointment.

But these two criteria or indices ot

ability should, one would think, have already placed them (the non-otf1c..
delegates) in • pOsition ot reepona1bUity in the represented organ12lation.

what cr1teria were used to select tham "from the ranks?"
An .,tempt to ........ tbia problem W8:8 made in the questionnaire by asking.

"Do your aide 1nttereeta. occupation, or an;y r.trev1ou.s experience quality you
in

8

soecial way tor leadership in the Council?

It so, please specify."

The

value of the anawers to this question is questionable, however, in the light

ot the fact that

3,

gave a

nat "No"

as their answer.

...,

9Personal Interview, October 17, 1957.

Sixteen did not aofteS"
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at all.

Of tho•• who did give an

quallfled tha,

30.4

8Il8\fG.r,

4,.7

per cent said their occupations

per cent their or~aniutional !!per1ence (having organiHd.

groups themset ves or having had leadership expe1"1ence in groupe) J 13 per cent

the1r educat101'llJ 6.6 per cent thGJ,io lntertWt. and 4.3 per cent their abU1w;

!2 !2£!.!.!!h their fellow wpmeq. ('!'here was, of course, a tendentr',{ to list
more than one reaaon at times.)

It can perhaps be considered as significant

that almost 1$ per cent ot thoM giving an affirmative anner 88.id that

~eri,

-

ella. qualified them. '1'bi8 1& in keeping with the situational approach to

Asked whether or not they belong to organisations other than the Back of
the Yards Neighborhood CouncU and the organisation 1b ioh they represent, 27,
or nearl;r on.....thtrd (l2.' per cent), annered that ther did not.
per cent) do belong to other organisations.

aationa to whioh they belong.

Sixty (68

Table I tell. the numbe1" of organ
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TABI..E I
lMmE'R OF ORGANIZATIONS (OTHrn THAN THE COUNCIL IJID
THE OF/C'tANIZATION rAca REFRESENTS) TO 1i;lUCH
RESPOh1lnm DEL 1:GATES BELONG
Number of other QrS!nizat1onal Membershies

a

27

2,

1

18

2

8

.3

.3

,
4

1

6

1

7

1

1.3

.3
3D: .in ten (60.6 per oent;) are otfioe. of at l ..st one of the "other" Ol'gani_tlonl

to

1'h lob they belong.

Pu.J'flu1ng th1tJ _ttel" ot being

elected to an offloe in some organization,

the writer aeked the delegates i t they had ever been elected to an office at
an::! time previOUS to the1l' work with the Councu.

include otf1ces held. during the time

ther

They

were r~t;ed to

attended uohool.

Their answers

showed that $2 per oent lNl'e so elected. Fony-eight per cent of the relponding delegates to the Back of the Yards Neighborhood Council never held an
I

I
I

ii' ,
11.,1
'[I

r
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or

office in their Uvea before receiving their position

delegatel

The Counc

nth the opportwu:t;iea 1t otfers for .bared responsibWty, haa apparentq
brought something enti.re."q

new 1nto the lives of the..

peopl.e in what 18 tor thea

80

JB r.ona.

Seeing such

unique a situation, Al1Dslq' JlI1It oonsider it the

concret1satlon at what he wrote.

IIIIf the oo18On man had • chance to feel that

he could direot hie awn etfma, help to .hape the tuture •• weU •• the pre-

.ent, that to a cmain extent there ....a. a deat1lV' that he could do something
about, that there ..... a dream that he coul.d keep tS«ht1ng for, then lite 1I'OUld .
be wondel'tul living.alO
SeuJd.g lbU1:!;zt
Do the delegates consider th••elvea good public apeakers?
1t'&8

'l'h18 queation

asked in the questionnaire, .inee IIUUV' atudeDU of leadership haft includ:

aapeating ab1llv in their 1181;4 of leadereh1p qual1tlcat1ona.

relation to the Back of the Yarda Ne1gbbomood

001111011

the ability to apeak wU an .aJ.mon neGesaary aa..t.

Eapecial.~

w11Jb

did the writer coneider

The good apeaker. in an

or,arUaatlon of repreaentativea like thia w1U almost oerta1nl\r be the moat
Wluential

member.,

th1a.~

a legitimate .'8'tUIIption. one in .:be: (16.7

pat cent) of the delegatee do consider theaeelvu good public

111 three (33.3 per cent) consider themselves ta1r.
consider themselves good or tab' apealcera.

.peak....

One

And 45.6 per cent do not

The othen (4.4 per cent) did not

an...... One mat, of COUl"Ie, l118ke allowance tor modestY' and subjectl'ri:by in

l.Oa.v.me !9!. Radicals, 67.
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a t1uestlon such as this.
have 1moort.

Being a

JUt, taking the figures at their .face wlue, they

dele(~;ate

to a People. s Organization implies, 1£ JU.f.nsky

has been read correaUy, the shouldering of' re8oona1billty.

is a small, local democrac,y.

'What is hoped

The essence of democracy is representation.

tor .
And

the essence of represen\Qtlon-that which 18 required of the representatlve-18
the abUtty to exnrus thoughts, convictions, plana.
be an intluen\ial representative?
TOting.

othel'W1se, how 18 he \0

His jobamounta to mob more than mere

How can the delegate to the Counell who 18 not a good public speaker,

or not awn a tair one, p08sibly be an intlulIl tial delegate? !1ow' can he
1)08s1hl1' be a leader 1£ he lacks th1a seemingly nece8S8l"y' requirement of the
situ.ation in which he linda blmaelt? Ttli. 18 not to question the etflca07
the Counoll.

or

1hat efficacy has been more than adequately Ihown in other these

1l1t thi. Mlt-judgment of serious def1ciency malt..

U8

wonder how

~oh

leader-

ship (using the word "1ntluence" as almoet a aynouym tor 1t) the delegat.s hay
in the Council.

The ananJ' to that question will help us evaluate Allnsky'.

"grass-roots democracy" idea.

If this idfNil is in actual operation in the

Counell, theD: he haa presented .• worl.d.ng and therefore workable plan.
then 1t 18 too earl;r to call h1s a real1atlc blueprJnt

£01"

If

not,

"making democracy

lfOrk."

I
'~

The purpose of this chapter Nil. been to describe, in a faotual manner,
the responding da1.Ct;atea.
ancestry, and about

43

They' are

predom1nan~

Chioago-born,

years ot age. The majority are women.

or
They

Pol18h
have an

estimated annual tamil;y income (19%) of $,,3,0.00. Most have occupations

,i
/
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which maY' be classified as profeas1onal, technical, managerial, off1cial,

proprietorial, or clerical. They have f1n1ahed three yeara ot high sohool,
vote the Democratic ticket, have l1ved in the area tor 36 years. and have moved
three times sinoe the age of twenty-one.

tions.

~ore

'l'hfffreDreeent mainly ohurch organiza-

than halt are off1oers of the organizations they rfID%'eaent.

Two-

thirds belong to at leaat one other organization, and more than half of these

are orricers in them.

Almoat hal.t the delegates never held a previous oft'ice

in alVgroup.

'8at experience aeems to have qualU1ed many tor their posit1on

as delegate.

Almost half do not consider themselve£ e1th61" good or fa1%' pUbllo

apeakere.
Th. next ohapter wlll consider the delegates in reapect to their relations
with and op1nlona the Baok of' the Yarde Neighborhood Oou.ncU.

the delegat.. w1ll aneak •• 1ndlv1duala.

In this chapter

'l'hc writer' 8 task 18 to gather toge-

ther these 1nd1v1ci1al answers and op1n1ona and

t01"l.'l1

some valid generalizations

pertaining to the Counoil ae a whole.

II

THI DliUOATZS' m..A'l'IOBSHIP WITH AND
AftI'1't1D1t
1'cMaJtd the

TQYARl)

em of eaoh .,.. all the

THE COOJmL

delegatea meet tor

Cong'I"8U," in wbuh tbeT elect oft1cen tor \he

offices to which thq oan be elected.

cora1na.,...

II

ttCOlllfWd.t;y

There are seven

Pree1dentJ Vice PJ'ea1denw 1n oharge of

Chu.roh, Labor, V1aoeUaneoua Organisations, BuatneuJ Recording Secretary;

and 'h"eaStlrw. Thee. an, of oouree, det1n1"elT leadership poa1t1ons, reqa1ring .bU1t,. .a well. .a inter••".
Del..I!,!?an101patl~nl

It ..... mentioned 1n Chapter I that one ot the gJ'eateat probl.. faced by

the founders ot • People-. Organizat1on 18 that of leadership.l Th1a problem
breaks ltae1t dOlm into many auller, aU 1nter-re1ated probl_. one ot whioh
poe_ iueU thus.

to prennt the

Are there enollgh peNons of high enough leadership calibre

al~H8ent,

ldlling and able t_ from permanently' carTYirc

the Organ1s4tiont s reapona:1bl11tiea? To learn the ananr to this quesUon,
in the oaee of the Back of the Yarda rle1gbborhood CounoU, the writei' . .ked

the following

queeUon~

"Are you or were you ever an ottlo.., oommittee oheu-

man, or Staft seber ot the Back of the Yuda Neighborhood Council?- More than

a quarter of the r_ponding delegate. (27.8

68

per oent)

answered 1n the atti:rma-

tive.

It

HIllIS II

large enaagh percentage to warrant the concluaion that there

ia a healthy rotation or .haring of leadership on the higher levels in the

Council.

The two ottic.., at the highest level, which preeent the notable

exceptlone in thia

r.ga~

I

are that of the President and the J<)teeutlve Seere-

tary (plus t>eJ'hape two or three of the pc"II8nent sWt).

Catholic J')l"iest, haa held off1ce for seven years.

The tormer, a

The latter has held his

aalarled poei Uon sinoe the beginning of the Council.
Delegate Re!R29!ibilitZI
What are or have been the r"pOnS1billties of the delegates in the dis-

charge of their office? The answers to this question are extremely impartant.
The question is 81m1lar in 1ts pointedness to that whioh intelligent voters ask
of their ellK'ted representatives.

ttwhat have you done lince we eleoted you?"

What he repl1e8 wiU at least indicate to us Whether he haa been

lIot1ve~

1ntl.uent1al or bas merely l1m1ted h1rD8ill to the aerc18ing of his power to

vote, whether

1m

have elected

II

leader or

II

ahead man. ,t The questionnaire

method 1'1187 no' be ent1reJ¥ satiafactory 10 an area suoh as We .since there 18
the r1s1c of

t~e

part10ipants giving only partial aoners or withholding in-

formation because of
certa~ ~

lIOdea~t

it is a oalculated risk.

The answers w1ll

'WOrth considering.

The question was worded tha.8t "What are or have been your responsibUlti
in the Back cf the Yards Neighborhood Council?"

"just a delegate," "attending meetings."

'rhirty-aeven

alRend

Eight gave no answer at all.

following are typical of the th1rty..severl ann... ,

"none,1t

The
II
,II'.'

II:

I

'II

1.1'
, :I "
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Not many. The usual duties or a delegate. voting on adop.tion of major policies, and election of officers.
Vf!I1.'7 fn problems have arisen in the Veterans' end, and
therefore few reaoonsibilitlee.

None, except to voice my oninion in vote.
I ftlll sent as delegate from rq lJiroo:D7 to coonerate and work
with the Council, but up to today I 'have dedicated myself

to listen and learn.
The repU.. of' the fO"1'-1'1 va who answered more poS1 tlvely are shown in Table

XI.
: I

'!

I

I
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TABLE XI
PA&'T AND PRESENT RESPONfHBILIT!ES
OF RESPONDING DELEGA'l'ES IN COUNCIL 1fiJ\ 1"1'::15
Re8ponsiblliti~

Health.

• • • • • •

ItNeighborhood improvement-

• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
•

• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Annual Fair • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Safety. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Conservation.

• •

•

•

Too many re8POnsibi1itiea
to mention. • • • • •
Boy Scouts

Employment

• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

campaign aga1net indecent

•

during war.

• • • ••

W.P.!. lunchroom set-up •

U

10

6

4
4

4
2

2

• • • • • • • •
•
• • • • • •
• • • • • • • •

1

• • • • • • • •

1

•

• ••

1

• • • • • • ••
• • • • • • ••

1

• • • • • • • • ••

1

llterature. • • .. • • • •
Crime prevention • • • • • •
(let t1ng volunteer workers
• • •
Lett~1t1ng c...,ngn,
participant • • • • • • •
Publicity • • • • • • • • '.
Repre.erdia CounoU at Chicago
association of oommunity counoila
Recording seeretar" • • • • •
Served on planning board

u

• • • •

•

•

• •

•

•

•

• • ••

1
1

1

1

In evaluating the a'lners to this question, the figure l.'ldicating that thirty-seven ot the

delega~s

apY)8rently believed the'" have had no responsibility in

their positions other than -being a delegated and "attending meetings," 18
easUy the moet sign:1ficant.

Altnsky' had written

"When we talk

ot demoontic

c1tisensh1p we talk and think in terms ot an informed, active oartioinating,
interested people-an interested and partici1'lating oeeple is po~lar pressureS Il2
'l'he operative 1IOrd appears to be ·participating," and we are led to believe,
in the oontext which .tollows, that a People's Organization me.8uzte8 up to the

ideal in direct proportion to the particiMtlon of 1ts members.

In the case

of the People'll Organ1sation under view in this thesU, that found in Chicago' II
Back of the Yards area, barel;y half

nartlclpaUon.

or

the delegates lay arw claim to active

Thie, of eourae, presupposes that Yr. Al.1nsky meant more than

attendanoe and voting at meetinge when he used the word -participation." It
will

oertain~

come as no aurnr1ae to the CounoU that some of .1t8 delegatea

could be more active.

There 1s another interesting, and more far-reaching, oonolusion possible
from this figure ot~iel~tion (aslllUmine that it is valid

to equate

"no r.sY'OnaibiUt1" in a g!'8sa-root. democracy governing body with "non-rmrt1ciT)8tionft ) .

Granted that the Back ot the Yards Neighborhcod CooncU 1a one

of the moat succa8~1 neighborhood counc11s in the country ( ft 8UCCQS" being

measured by such things as nraatige and respect attained, neighborhood .improvements, ability to

CO'P.

with neighborhood problema, neighborhood solldar1 ty

I,
I,
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on 1t8 account), would it be reasonable to conolude that the

50 per cent

par-

ticipation of it&; responding delegatee has not hindered the accomplishment ot
it. goals?

The Council's goals, 1t lIUl be remembered, are "to promote the

weltare of aU re81dents oi, that cOJlllW11ty regardl.es. of their race, color, or

creed,

80

that thq 'If'l1I7 hay. the opportunity to find health,

ha~1ness,

and

security through the ciemoCl"atio "q of lUe. ..3 The ....eltare of all the Hs1denta" bas undoubte<D.y been ·promoted" to a great extent.

haa been

80

promoted through the obit10ua "democratic 'ftY'

eented 1n ReveUle
Problems

!.!!E. Rad1cala

l't'hether or not 1t

or

lifeu as pre-

18 at least open to quest ion.

!! Resp!naibUiXt

The delegat•• wve a.Ked what are or were their cbief problema in fulfilling the responsibilities spoken ot above.

answer the qu ••tion.

Twenty-stx ot them did not

Twenty-eight Hid they had met no problems..

tion wa_ either maund••tood b.r several.

01'

it was 8Uoh that it 1ntluenced

1Un7 to e1d.p it or to put down a convenient uJUme."

Sutt _mber

who~.

.A.mong the latter was one

"No, but a lot ol hard work. 1t

Certa1nq aU of

tbe Staff and probabq 1I8Jly more of the delegatu could NY this.

very likely met

man:r problema

This ques-

They

have

in theu effon. toward neighborhood improvement.

The Statt might alJaoat be called pJ'Ofe8a1onal "probJ.em-eolvera. It The remaining
thirtY-81x delegatee mentioned nroblems classified in Table XII.

!

'
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Council Morale:
The first questions about Council members' morale were worded thus:
''Would you say the morale of the officers (including committee chairmen and
Staff members) is high, average, or low?"

WWould you say the morale of the

people of the Council is high, average, or low?"

These are, admittedly, sub-

jective questions. Seventy-two (81.8 per cent) of the eighty-eight delegates
answering the first question considered the morale of the officers (including
committee chairmen and Staff members) to be high.
considered it average.

Sixteen (18.2 per cent)

No delegate considered it low.

In reply to the second

question, fifty-thl"ft (60.2 per cent) thought the morale of the people high,
thirty-tive (39..8 per cent), average.

No one considered it low.

It is in-

teresting to note that the delegateB with at least a high school education
voted the most enthuSiastically tor the high morale of the officers, while
those with at least some college education voted in a noticeably lesB enthusialtic manner.

An

extraordinary percentage (88.9) of the delegates who do

not have a high Bchool emloatlon considered the morale of the people to be
high.

Tablea XIn and XIV shCll1f. the comparative
results.
.
TABLE XII
CHIE.F PROBL~ MET BY RESPONDING nELEGA'l'£3
IN FULFILLMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

Problems

Number of Delegates

Finding t1me to attend meetings • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Protecting neople and preventing trouble

18

• • • • • • • • •

2

Getting people to cooperate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2

1S
TABLE XII

(Continued)

CHIli PJiOBLBIB YET BY RlSPONDINO DELEGATES
IN FUUILlJ4BNT OF RES?(R)IBILlTIl!S

NUmber of Delegat.a

Problema
•

Poor cooperation of 'j')IIrenU regaJlding
Scouting • • • • • • • • ., ........
Making aure opinlona of the merchant.
of the ana are known to ~ Council

.. .. .. .
. . . .. . . .
..

..

..

Found 01\7 ott1c1ala uncoopere1d.ve
and 1nd1f'terent without recOl1l'8e to
an o1'tlclal letter from Council .................

1
1

1

Own laok ot imagination and initiative
in th1a work of conservation

....... • • • .. • .. • .. •

1

CAagulat1ng the looa. ends . . . . . . . . • • • .. • • • .. •

1

Trying to cope with impetuous programming. .. • .. • • • ..

1

Being in bwJ1naa 1IIk. people ~ participating in someth1nc Uk. the Councll

brings me a prof1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. • •

1

ProbleM oonnec\ed with Boy Scout1D&' •• • .. • • • • • •

1

PJ-oblema ot aetttng up an

........

1

VHtlnge are held at a place which 18
dangeroua tor me to travel to
...............

1

emplo~

Oetting confidence of' people

to

}"OU

agency

were

.......... • .. .. • • .. .. • • • .. .. .. • • •

1

T'be people whoa I was ..ked to contaot
had no interest in the Council. The-J
were quite helptul when 1t dealt with
the medical oare ot \be ~opl. .. .......... ,. • • • •

1

a~

Inability to speak in
The occasional lack

~lblic

........ • .. .. • • • • • .. •

1

ot understanding

between prot_slomal and lay person.
Some of the Sta£.rta indUf'eJ'eIlce and lack
ot knowledge and inteJ'eflt 1n the volunteer ••• • • •

1
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TABLE XIII
RESPONDING DELEGATES t OPINION OF MORALE OF
OFFICFRS OF COUNCIL

F.ducation

Average

H~h

Delegates with at least a high
school education
Delegates with at least some
college eduoation
Others
All delegates

.

Number

Per Cent

Number

36

83.7

7

16.3

21
1,
72

77.8
83.3
81.8

6

22.2
16.7
18.2

3

16

Per Cent

fABLE XIV
RESPONDING DELEGATES. OPINION OF MORALE OF

PEOPLE CF COUNCIL

.
Eduoa ti on
Number
Delegates with at least a high'
sohool education
Delegates with at least some
oollege education

Average

Higp
~er

Cent

Number

Per Cent

24

55.8

19

44.2

All delegates

53

48.1
88.9
60.2

14

Others

13
16

51.9
11.1
39.8

2

35
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Leadership of Peonle, Officers, Staff:
Three more questions, all put singly on the questionnaire but fittingly
grouped together in tabulating the answers, asked if the delegates think the
people, the officers (including committee chairman), and the Stafr members
aggressively push their awn particular ideas in Council matters.
requested to explain their answers.

They were

Table XV gives a general picture of how

they answered.
TABLE XV

LEADERSHIP OF PEOPLE, OFFICERS, STAFF ACCORDING
TO OPINIONS OF RESPONDING DELEGATES

PacEle
aggressively'
push their
own ideas?
Number Per Cent

Responses

Officers
aggressIvely
push their
own ideas?
Number . Per Cent

43.2
35.2

12.4

38
31
:3
16

99.9

88

Yes
No
Sometimes

U
30
6

46.6
34.1
6.8

No answer

U

Total

88

Staff
aggressively
push their
own ideas?
Number Per Cent

33.0
43.2

18.2

29
)8
3
18

100.0

88

100.0

).4

;.4
20.4

lDtuall7, the"!••" and "No" answers are mostly favorable to all three elements
of the Councll. The questionnaire, unfortunately, oontained an ambiguous
phr~.e~

Some of the respondents understood -aggressively push" to have "good"

connotations (and these acoordingly replied in the affirmative); others, that
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the two words have ftbad" connotations (and they annered. negatlveq). For

example, the toUow:!ng \wo rep11_ seem to oome to the same thing. ,..t one sa,..
"Yes," the other "No," in arumer to the question regarding the

n800\!

'Pl'.sent-

ing their ideas.
I think tbey do, l1li)1'8 80 than you would ord.1nar1l.v find in such
an organization, because the Council creates a good atmosohere
for expression or ide.s.
No, no more than the natural tendencies oL pereona to believe

that they are in the right, and a desire to conv1nee others ot
th18.

Almoat every delegate who explained hls answ8J' mentloned that there is opporoo.

tunit,. tor all to

eJC'Pl'UIJ

themselves at the rtHting.Evel"'.!One has a rl£ht to

h18 ol)in1on, end he wUl be l1Btened to.
from the people,

tbe7 go

Oft

to say, are of a

little rOOlll tor \be promotion
Among

The idea. and auggtJstioDa whteh r.:1ae

or

·COll:1On good"

mereq f')8J'aonal .interests.

the anewer1I to thia s . . quut10n regarding the 2eoele! p. presenta-

t1cm of the1r idea• ."... • fn wh1ch AIIOUMeci to crltio1ala.
f_

oharacter, leaving

There were

that they ..,. aU be quoted here.
Some, not

an.

tlo-«l.thout a

They hesltate to

ameak up.

Plen trom the officers.

YN. Some l'ol1tloal speaken shaul.d be more unbiased 111 their
op1n1on8. They should torgn the1Jt pc"ty and be honest in their
8uggest1ona, etc.. in the interest of the C01'81nity.

No. Undoubtedl.y there are

80M

individuals who submit ideas,

however I have not observed this oeoW'ren.;;e in open meetings.
Not moh "orthwhUe comes from the tloor.

Nol OI1'loers 1ibemaelvoa have scouted around lor new project••
Unless members are in agreement With what 18 discussed by
others, people do not give ideas.
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The "Yes" and "No" answers to "Do you think the officers (including
committee chairmen) aggressively push their awn ideas in Council matters?"
again seem to have been based upon a divided opinion as to the oonnotative
meaning of "aggressively push. 1t One delegate anneraa

"Very definitely-they

talce their responsibUities seriously."

II

Another sayst

No. They mst be

fair, honest, and able to present an idea before 90 brilliant people, dedicated
to neighborhood improvement."
the same thing.

These two are answers which appear to be saying

the officers are what they should be.

The majorit;r opinion

seems to come to what one delegate saidl °The;y Lthe ofticeri/ bring up their

own ideas and let the

majori~

rule."

One delegate offers the information that

"they are a Ii ttl. above average and have the qualities which leaderShip
demands and the people go along on the whole."

AnotherJ commenting that the

officers do push their ideas in an aggressive manner, addae
floor had a chance

1;0

speak up more often."

"I do wish the

There are, however, a f_ con-

flicting opiniolUl as to the programming influence the officers wield.
delegate comment..
by the non-of.ticerl.

One

°Th. majorit;r of the points of discussion are brought up
The ottic,erl listen attentiveq and it the idea is con-

sidered of' value, aotion 1s taken." While, in praotica1l;r direct contradiction,

two others saye -Often. af.. idea is carried out because it comes almost as an
order," and "When ;rou receive a letter about the next meeting, matters to be
discussed are mentioned and they are the only ones which are brought up at the
meeting."

Only'

two other delegatee appear to find fault with the officers,

one saying they' promote their own ideas in order to see their namea in newspaper print, another that they aeem to talk something over at a board meeting
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and then the people are told of it.

These are exceptions to the ordinary

answers which amount to, a8 has already been said, the belief of most respondents that the officers propose ideas and then wait for the people's reactions and ideas.

Another thing about which there is common agreement is that

aggressiveness undoubtedly exists in the carrying aut of the adopted programs.
About one in three (33.0 per cent) of those answering the question as to
whether or not the

~

matters said "Yes."
gates.

manbez:s aggressivel3' push their own ideas in Council

The answer ·Nol' was given by 43.2 per cent of the dele-

The negative and affirmative answers to this question cannot be com-

pared and be said to amount to the same thing-as was done in the cases of the
two preceding questions.

There seem to be two definite opinions here, though

one is certainly' predom1nant, The less popular opinion (ttyeslt ) is given in
typical fashion b.r a Staff member.
DtY job."

"We are

"If I didn't, I would hardl3' be worthy of

The more c01llllOn anewer ("No"), again given by a Staff member, is.
o~

paid employeee-and the final !!liS in the hands of the officers

or policy naming officers and various com1tteea. We suppl3' the know-how on
getting things done."

Again and again there recur the twin comments that the

Staff has only the interests of the cormrnn1ty at heart and that they have the
"know-how" needed 'in implementing programming and problem-solving.

The dele-

gates' answers to this queat.ion conte to a genuine vote of confidence in their
Council Staff.

There were only three adverse comments about the Staff, all of

which are quoted here.
••• a suggestion is followed by a smooth talk and a quick motion,
I
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LUl

... matters stated
the letter announcing the month17 meetare the only ones discussed.

i:ngi!

Staff members bring their own ideas in a round-about w~ so a
committee will be tONed to carry them out. Just like II
puppeteer moving the strings on a puppet.
The general, overall impression, then, to be drawn from a study of the
answers to these three questions is that the officers (including committee
chairmen) begin the Council meetings with their own ideas, wait for the reactions of the people--their improvements on the ideas proposed or new ideas.
The people vote for or against the adoption of an idea.

The Staff steps in as

the "know-howl' or • get things donelt branch.

Influential Persons a
The one question which directly aSked the delegates to name the persons

they thought most 1n:f'luential Ul the Council was warded thus t
Who are the "idea peoplett of the Council?

Li8t them in what you
consider to be their order of importanoe in this regard. (This
may be difficult for you to answer, but it would be appreoiated
it you would give some of the names of the person8 who have impressed you 8S being outstanding for their original ideas, the
outstanding promoters, those who have been "behind" the adoption
of various improvements, programs, aotivities, etc., as well as
the general well-beulg of ~he Council as a whole.")

The writer was

mon

interested in learning whether or not the delegates

uld agree on a very ffJ'lf persona who, in their opinion, are the "idea people"
of the CouncU.

If there was general difficulty in naming persons who ful-

filled the question's description, then we would conclude, as one delegate put
it, that "Every delegate could be listed as 'idea people.'
qualify.-

That is why they

Only five other persons, however, shared this opinion.

they answered,

This 18 how
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This organisation in Back of the Yards is not led by' one man
or person and is not pushed b,. anyone. It is we the P'e'Ople all
in this part of the neighborhood that wark of our own free· w11l.
This question is strictly unfair-because everyone 'WOrks hard
together. Although the officers get the most credit, they
wouldn't have any if the rest of the membere didn't YHrk hard
together.
Everyone who belongs to the Council has ideas and comes up with
them at meetings.
All of them.
Uaually there 18 no oeria in 1'ereon who 111 the promoter of certain
ideas. As long as the officers repreeent a fairly good group ot
citizens, the politicians make it a point to listen to Whatever
you have to say', because they would be afraid of had publicity
not only for themaelves but their part,..
The other

71

persons who replied to the question gave one or more names.

Since

they were asked to l.ist the names in "their order of importance.· it is possi.ble to present the delegatel t list of the most influential Council members.
In forming Table XVI, a person named tirst on a particular queltionnaire was
given five points, sedond, four pOints, third, three points; fourth, two points
and fifth, one point.

Thirty-one names other than those listed in Table XVI were mentioned,
though not often enough to merit more than seven points.

The admiration which

the delegates have tor Joseph B. Meegan draws attention to itself.

The same

is true, though to a lesser degree, in the case of Father Roman J. Berendt.

What is more noticeabl.e still. is that those who answered the questionnaire
not only named Mr. Meegan in the first position more often than an,. other, but
they frequently said a few favorable words about him.

This was not asked for

in the question (and it does not occur for a~ other person except in the case
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of Father Berendt, and th18 only' a tflff tine s), but what the;y say 18 a8 .1Bn1t1cant
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the oo....ided "voting." Some examples wul illustrate 'his.

The idea man here 111 Joseph B. Meegan.

He 18 the driving force
that bctJ)8 the CouncU going. JI.1 op1n1on 18 that without him
t.he Council wcu1d told up.
The

e>nl7 one I have obeml"'Ved.

is Joserm B. Meegan.

Joseph B. Veetan. he 18 full of eood ideu which benet it all

the

ne1ghr~ood.

I believe the one J')8roon OIltatanding in promotion of original
idess, the one beh1nd all programs, activit1es, the organi.er of
all "proj eote" to 814 the community and therefore the oeople 11
Joseph B. Meegan.

ot bringing the people
their ot)1n1ona and voice their oroblerna.

JOHtlh B. ~!eegan-ver:r acti WI and, hu a wtI1'

out to

~s

Joseph B. Meepn--I think he i.e • Ood-aend to th1s OOfJBlnity.
R1eh or poor, he do. his best to pl••• all, be seG!llS to love
~ Elnd hi. OOOJ)C"at1oD Uwondw1'ul. WOJ'da an not available tor the COOd he baa done 1n this Back or the Yarde Councu. ••
Joseph n. Veega~ in Il\1 opinion .HIU to run the whole show,
can be almoft dt.W'1al at '!me8.
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TABLE XVI
INFLtmlTIAL PERSONS IN THE COUNCIL ACCORDING
TO OPINION OF RFBPONDING DELEGATFS
21

Name

Rank

Total Points

1

Joseph B. Meegan (Staff)

310

2

Rev. Roman J. Berendt (Officer)

112

3

Jack Ross (Offioer)

37

4

Capt. 'Matthew Murphy' (Staff)

32

5

Mr.. Florenoe J opek (Officer)

25

6

Saul D. Alinsky (Advisor)

1.6

7

Dorothy' Frasor (Staff)

16

8

Rev. Mark Hegener, O.F.M. (Offioer)

II

9

Mrs. Evelyn Ostrowski (former Starf member)

10

~

Adolph Walters (Committee Chal:rman)

9

Joseph B. Meegan. who is the CounoU'. Executive Secretary, appears to be
the outstanding single person in the organization.

From the writer's personal

observation, it is clear that he possesses in a high degree most of the leadership traits mentioned b.r Stogdill. 4 ae is impressive in the manner in which he
performs the duties of his office.

He is one of the finest public relatione

)Den this writer has seen in action, pm babl\v due malnlT to his great respect

4Cf•

Chapter II, footnote )2.

8S
tor the person with lIhom he is talking.
:public~

He manifests confidence, speaks well

and in private, and has made for himself a name which carries with it

a great deal of prestige.

He knows his job.

That is, he is in close contact

with the neighborhood people, and thus with their problems.

He knows the

various oity agenoies and committees whioh can be of help to the Council, and,
more, he knows the many persons upon whom he can count for help.

He is perhaps

an ideal coJIIIIUnit" leader, one who apparently aims for no higher office.

But

he poses a problem for a "People's Organization."
Is it good tor a Peoples s Organization to be so closely' associated with
one neighborhood leader?

This 18 not to question the effectiveness of the Back

of the Yards Neighborhood Council, it is to ask i f the Council

fu~

represents

-The emphasis in that book was upon the peopte-a par-

an illustration of the idea of the People's Organization as proposed in
Reveille fer Radicals.

tiCipating, aggressive, pressure group. We have here, however, in the case
of the Councll, a participating, aggreSSive, pressure group-but one

se~ll

held togGther b.r one man and his Statf.
The writer asked the EJceou.tive Secretar;y for his thoughts regarding the
opinion that he himself was the ke" to the Councll's present and continued
success.

He answered that this sort of opinion, which he has often heard

expressed, is a l.I\?'th.

Ev81'7 one of his Staff malbers, he pointed out, is a

sp,oial1st of some sort.

He or she oan and does handle jobs of which he him-

self would be incspable.

Other responsibilities which he is oapable of

handling are, in faot, carried b.Y members of his Staff.

In other words, he

has little to do with many of the Council's suooessful endeavors.

This, to
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the write1', 18 • good

8DS1iI8I'.

It i8 natural to connect with b1.s per80nalitq

any sucoessful projGOt 8'P0118ored by the CouncU.

Aatnlally. he may have hact

little to do with it. Still, tbe llXeout::.ve 8ecMar;r 18, 1n the opinion of' the
delegates

81lSwel."ing

the questionnaire, by very reason or h1s office, the "big

man" of' the f'A)Unou.
tion.

There

SetmlS

And his 1s, tor all practical

pu~.

a permanent pos1-

-

to be no room in the idea ot the .?eonl.*.,
Ort.'1Ilniution for
.

such a situation. In taot, there

tmItl

than those eleoted by the delegates.

appeal"8 to be no

1'0011 to't'

offic... other

In other words, the permanent, salaried

Statt does DOt enter into th4t idea exP't'uMld in ....
Re;.,;.~_._U_l_!J !E!. Radical!_

l3ef'ore paes1ng to the next question, In u. tinally noM two raots and
then .sk a question. Fi't'lt. the ('4WlCil . . . . to be enjoying
StIceHIt.

Seoooo. •• "

#I

good deal of

haw noted on page 70 only half' of the reeponding del..

gates say that they have had CouncU N3pollS1b1Ut1" other than attending and
voting at meetings.

a-day

Would it be rub. to conjecture that, without the ten-hOU1'ot

efforts of the Elteeut1'ftt Secretary" and his permanent

starr. this amount

of sharing in responsibiUty would not. be enough to make tbe Cou.ncU .. succus?
A question similar

to 'his • • , ••ked ot the delegat_.

Let us .ee how the,y

an_ered 1t.
~Jp1cm

or Leadenh12 SbaJt!!!lI
"What are your teelinge about 14Mdersh1p in the

The queetlon reads t
Council?

(That 18, do

leading? OJ" do

have

you

)"OQ

you r••l

t_l • ta are doing and

that

near~

11118'

alwa,.. do JI08t of the

all the members share the leadership?

or

some other teel1nga along this line?)" TWo-tbtrdl ($2 ot the 19

,I

I'

Ii

j
I
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answering this question) said the.;r thought a few are doing most of the leading.
Some of the typioal answers, expressing this view, follow.·

Some are called upon to do more than others, but that is because
they have more time and some refuse because they have no time.
So far there are a few who do all the leading, and I believe it
should be arranged so that more of the members should be looked
up to as qualified leaders.
I think a fn are and JIlUst do the leading. In my past experience
I found that I almost constantlT came in contact with the same
people with the exoeption of a fn new faces each time.
WhUe many hold offic., the Executive Seoretal"y' makes the wheels
go round.
I think the Back or the Yarde doea as much as it does because it
engages the aid ot the most important people in the community.
Also, 1t has paid Staff that tollows through on projects which
need to be done but are uninteresting. The Back of the Yards
seems to have a little more of the Df"- who do things, however.
The majority does not lead but does help on details.
Joseph B. Meegan is one of the dozen ablest men who ever lived
in Ch1cago. Saul D. Alin.~ 18 a necessary professional advisor.
'!'he protessional Staff give. them immediate power. But any
neighbol"hood might be simUarly organaed.
I fe~l that (as in any organization) there are usua.l1y onq a f_
who do the leading. This 1s because there are only a fa who are
willing to put their hea~ and soul into an outside interest.

There must be a choice few to do the organization work in this
Coune~We who attend their monthly Jleetings or are delegates
head or lead our looal organizations. 5 W. bring their ideas
hom••••

The Counoil oould not aooomplish what has been done in the past '
and what is still being dene without the leadership of Joseph B.
Meegan and the members of ~e CouncU.

'.Ae

was mentioned aboft, page 62, 40.6 per cent of the responding delegates are ~ offioers in the organization whioh the.y represent.
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Without the above named personslJf.ev. Roman J. Berendt, Joseph
B. Meegan, Frances vasurlY, leadership would be nU, perhaps
because others 'Would not take ~'1e time required to bring about
leadership.

Only a tew can have all the information necessar,y to be
and capable leaders.

~ood

I teel that th'»"e are many people in the Council who have many
good ideas but perhaps not the qualitY' of leadership. They must
have someone who can draw the ideas from these people, someone
who has the initiative to put them into action. I feel that
a ~ leader is rare in an organization like this, because
praoticality 1& lacking in most "people with ideas."
I teel a few are and mst alWays do most of the leading.
we oannot all be leaders.

For

I oertainly do teel that there must always be a tflff who lead.
Some people have the necessary qualifioations for leadership,
whUe others do not. There would never be much accomplished
if everyone wanted to be a leader regardless of whether or not
they possessed the necessary requirements.

I reel that certain people are natural leaders, and it is all

right ror them to lead. But I do believe members share the
leadership. Although we have people who are very hard workers,
they fail as far .s leadership is concerned. They have an inferiority' complex, and they take orders better than they give
them.
I believe a r_ III1st lead. Tho.. who have the education and
necessary experienoe. otherw1M, they would not know how to go
about solving the problems that come up •

., ~ feeling is that leadership is largely centralized. It
would be more desirable to have the leadership delegated to
more people. However, the delegation ot responsibility to
persons lacking in the necessary ab1l1ties would accomplish
nothing in the way ot improvement.... the sueoess o£ the CouncU
can be largely attributed to the fact that Joseph B. Meegan is
wIDing. \0 'fIOrk 17 or 18 houri per day on its behalf.
I think that once Joseph B. Veegan has initiated action all
members foIl.,.. closely behind. I would think that he gets the
partioipation he expects trom the people he expects to get it
troml 1.e., those attending meetings.
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This is our neighborhood, and I feel that we should all work
together tor its betterment, but for. leadership I feel that on17
those with proven experience should be our leaders.
Yes, there Blat always be a fa leaders. It takes a special talent
and knaok to be a leader and not all of us have this.
I think Joseph B. Meegan and the priests who are active must always
do most of the leading a. they are certainly qualified and well
abletO do a good job. (E.g., a letter 18 sent to the members for
poor attendanoe, actu~ a scolding for being lax about the improvement of the neighborhood.)
Joseph B. Meegan 18 just like a puppeteer pulling the strings
and the commi ttse. are like the puppeta that carry out the work.
Mr. Meegan is paid on this job and anyone that devotes a lot of
his time ia either well-to-do or else he works nights, getting
h1s sleep and still oan devote his time to the Councll. I Il\Vself, as a working man, could not afford to get on a comittee
because I could not afford the time since I have to work and.
support 1IJ1' fam1l\r.
In nv estimation, the Council, aa 1t now stande, leans altogether on one man, Joseph B. Meegan. His job carries a salar,y
(not nearly enough for what he doea) and permits him tc devote
his time exclusively tc the Council on a full time basis. The
fact that he ohooses his own working Staff 18 of the utmost tmponance. Most other people have outside work and can give only
spare time to Council aotivities.
Aa 18 the oase in moat organizations of this type, I think, from
what I have heard, that the interest is kept alive by a certain

f . who are v~ devoted to their work and can fire up the people
to see their needs, fight for them and oome up with a working
idea.
There has to be one outstanding leader--Joa8f)h B. Meegan. Without him the Council would oollapse.
About one-third of the delegate. (27 of the 79 who annered the question) thirdi
on the other hand, that all, or nearl;r all, of the members share the Cooncll'.
leadership.

Persons giving this reply were noticeably less expressive of their

reasons than were those whc gave the oppOt.S ite answer.

Some examples follow J

I feel that all the members of the Back of the Yards Neighborhood Council share the leaderShip, because we all have a right
to speak up.
I believe anyone who participates is a leader or the,y wouldn't

devote the time to Council meetings--the 33 per cent attendance
figures prove a genuine interest and leadership by the people.
A great majority of the members share in the leadership. It is
belief that all members should be active and display leader-

~

ship.

-

It 1s ~ belief that, while there are a number of outstanding
leaders in the Council, the majority of members do their share
of the leading.
I feel that all members do their utmost for the Council, for, in
the end, it hitps their awn cause.
No. not necessari.l.y a fewJ all members have and can voice an
opinion at all times.
Some true leaders Dl1st always be active to keep the organization going as long as they don't just take over. AnJone interested should be given every ohance to become a leader, to
relieve those who alw~s seem to have to take over. All members are leaders, for most represent an outside group and must
present ideas of their groups and take an actlve part in carrying out the ideas approved by the members of the Council.
Everyone, in my opinion, is a leader and should be a leader.
Leadership should be shared so as to distinguish the better
leaders in the Oouncil.
After attending the Back of the Yards Neighborhood Council
meetings for about two years, I have found we are all leaders.
Any problem we present is alw~s given careful consideration
and action is taken upon it. We feel that 'We are the Council.

-

There is a general readiness on the part of all to share the
load.
Everyone shares the leadership, but one is chosen to conduct
the whole affair.
Nearly all the members share the leadership. The others are
a real help and without their leadership we wouldn't be solid.
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Practica~

all of the replies quoted in the last several pages need almost

no additional comment.

There is a pattern to be noticed, however, in each

of the opposing set of replies.
a

!.!!. are

In the first (in Which the delegates said

doing most of the Council's leading), the answers agreed that Councu

leadership requires qualities and abilities which ever,y person does not possess.

In the second (in which the delegates said all, or

near~

all, of the

people share in the leadership of the Council), most based their answers on
the fact that

~£!2

express their opinions in the monthly open meeting.

Leadership Requirements.

Let us pass now, via another section of the questionnaire, to a considers
tion of. what is required of a leader in a People's Organization suoh as the
Back of the Yards Neighborhood Council.

This was done, first by asking the

delegates what qualities they think essential for a leader in their organization, then by noting what the 'V"arious accompluhments of the Council bave required of the leaders.
In answer to the question "What do you think are the required qualities

tor a leader in an organization like the Back of the Yards Neighborhood
Council?" the delegates gave the answers listed in Table XVII.
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TABLE XVII
UQUlREMEN'l'S FOR COUNCIL LEADERSHIP
ACCORDING TO RESPONDING DELEGATES
NUmber

Personal Qualities
Hones~

•

•

• •

Aggressiveness..
Hard Worker "

•

• "

• •
•

•

• •

• • •

• •

• • ••

15

•

• •

•

13

• •

..." .•

Willingn• .ss to give time

ot Delegate.

• ••

• •

10

• • • • • • • • • •

7

• • • •

• • •

6

, • •

5

• • •

5

• •

5

• • "
. Helptulne8s
• • • • " • • • • • • • • •
High moral standards
" • • • • •
• • • •

4

Sincerity

" • • • • " • • • • • •

Initiative " •
Sound judgment •

• " • • • • • • •
• •
"
" "
Understanding
• • • • • "
"
Good and persuasive speaker • • • • • •

Open mind

Patienoe

•

·... "
• •

Responsibility

..

· ..

•

.. ·

•

." .. .....
"

• • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

· ..." .. " . " .. ...
Friendliness · " " . . . . . . . . " . .
Intelligence · . . . . " . . . " . . . .
A man like Joseph B. Meegan · . . . " . . . .
Fairness

Church attendant

• • • • • • • " • • • • •
Determination •
• • • • • • • • • • •
Enthusiasm • • • • • • • • •
" • • • • ..

4

4
4
4

4
3

2

2
2

2
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(Continued)

TABLE XVII

REQUIREMEN'l'S FOR COUNCIL LEADERSHIP

ACCORDING TO RESPONDING DELEGATES
Personal Qualities

• • . .

Number of Delegatep

. •

2

. .. . . • • • • • • •
Optimism
• • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • ..
Self-saorifice
• • . • • .. • .. • • • • •

2

Fearlessness

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Good, original ideas

Ability to make individual 'Workers
into a working unit • .. .. .. •
Ability to make and keep friends

1

.. • • . .. .. ..

1

• • •

Ability to get along 'Wi'hh anyone

Courtesy
Energy

Example or

.. .

1

.. ..

• •

1

..

1

• •

1

• •

1

• •

1

• • • • • •

1

•

• • •

Executive ability to run an office
Faith in what you are doing

.. •

•

Give credit to deserving assistants

..

1

• • • •

• • • • • . •
• • • .. • • • • • • . • •
• . • • • • • • • • • • •
good home life
• • • .. . • •
•

1

1

Comolete and constant dedioation to job

..

• • • • .
. . • .. •

• • • • • • •

Act without or with limited passion

Cooperation

2

• • • • •

•

Ability to make people forget their
shyness and speak up tor their rights
Ability to inspire to action

2

•

.. ..

•

1

.. . • • • •

1

..

•

•

•

..

Humility

..

•

1

Influence

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1

• • • • • •

•

•

•

•
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TABLE XVII

(Continued)

REQUIREMENTS FOR COUNCIL LEADERSHIP
ACC.oRTIING TO

RESPO~-roING

DELEGATES

Personal Qualities

Number of Delesates

Justice •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Loyalty • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .

MOat be a born leader

.. •
• • • .
•

No favoritism • •

•

Personality

. ..

Prestige

• •

.. •

•

•

.. •

• • ..

Previous experience

•

•

Salesmanship

•

• •

•

Trained social worker

•

• • • • • • •
•

• •

•

•

1

1
1

• •

1

•

• •

• • • • •

1

..

.. • • .. • .
• • • • .. • •

1

• • •

•

.. . •

1

• • • • • •

1

• • • • • • . . • • •

1

Willingness to express own
opinion at all times •

• • . • • .. • • • •

Total

1

141
~ali ties

Involving Comnunity'
Identification

Interest in people of the community

Number of Delecates

•

•

• • • •

Intereat 1n and knowledge or community
problems and affairs • • • .. • • •

•

Acquaintance with ~ people from
neighborhood in business, civic
and Church organizations
. .

•

..

•

20

18

. •

..

• • • •

Interest in Back of the Yards
Neighborhood Counoil • • •

.

• •

•

2

Must live in neighborhood •

• .. •
• • • •

•

• • • •

2

.

r
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TABLE XVII

(Continued)

REQUIREMENTS FOR COUNCIL LEADERSHIP
ACCORDING TO RESPONDING DELEGATES
Quall ties Involving Community
Identification

..

Number of Delef"'ltes

Be able to coordinate and keep the
various leaders in line to work in
the Council for the benefit of all

Be active in other organizations

•

1

• • • • • • •

1

• • • • •

Be a member of an organization which

•

1

• • • • • • •

1

• •

1

Must be born and raised in
neighborhood
• • • •

• • • • • • • • •

1

Particioation in crusades

•

the Council helps

• • • • • • •

Interest in Church and schools

•

Interest in keeping neighborhood
free from slums
• •
•

•

•

• • •

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

1

52

Total

Comparing Stogdill'S omolUSion.6 (as to ....hat are the qualities with the highest overall correlation with l;eadership) ....ith the above list of
qualities mentioned ....e see aome similarities.

-Aggressiveness" rates high both

in Stogdill's list 8ld in that composed by the delegates.

mentioned in both lists.
these

~o

141 personal

"Judgment" is also

But, of the ten qualities etven by Stogdill, only

find a place in the first ten leadership qualities given by the

6Cf • Chapter II, p.

delegates.

"Desire to exoell," "humor,1t "UTelinesl,· and "athletio abUi...,...

(four of Stogdill'. ten qual1tiu> are found JlOIt'h81"e in the delegat... lift.

Rather, they make mch of "honest,..," being a "harcl work..... being awfllJ.ng to
give time," "sinceritJ"," "understanding, tt and "initiative. 1I What the stud.".
of leadership found in those occupying leadership poaitions amounts, mainl;y,
to "intelligence." OowleY', 1t will be remembered, found self-confidence,
finalitY' of judgment, and speed of decision to be the leadership traits most
common in his study of leaders. 7 None of these three was mentioned by' even
one of the delegates as qualities they considered to be reqJ. ired by' leaders 1n
an organization like 1ibeir awn.

"Interen in people of the comlll.1nitY',"

"interest in and knowledge of community problems and affairs,· "honestY',"
"aggrelsiven.e, II and being a "hard worker" are, in the eyes of the delegatee,
the most important qualifications for Council leadership.

Judging by' the num-

ber ol t1mes the delegates mentioned "persooal qualities" (m) and "qualitiea

involving community identification- (52), it can be said that they look for
lII1ch more than "interest" on the part of a Council leader.
Council
~

Achie~mental

asking the question "What do you think are the Back of the Yards

Neighborhood Council'. greatest accomplishments?R the writer intended to learn
what the delegates consider the mo.t important and concrete results of the
CouncU' 8 leadership.

Not that the leader. have attained goals by' themselves J

they have needed. and employed many others in the working out of their varioue

7Cf. Chapter II,

p.

r

accomplishments.
goal.

Still, there i8 leadership inVolved in the attainment of •

By knowing what were the main accomplishments,

we can gain some insight

into what were the situations in which the leaders found themselves.

From

there, we may be able to postulate some of the requirements for Council leaders
based on the more obvious requirements of past situations.
The delegates t judgment of the Council's greatest accomplishments is re-

flected in Table XVIII.
TABLE XVIII

'lAIN ACCOMPLISHMEN'l'S OF COUNCIL
ACCORDING TO RESPONDING DELEGATES

AccompliabmentlJ
(Direct Personal Service)

NUmber of Delegate.

Health ('l'B X-rays,. polio shots, dental survey)

•

•

•

•

•

•

Recreational programs and facilities
School hot lunch program

•

Help tor the needy

• • •

• •

•

•

•

• •

1,

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

••

1,

•

•

•

•

••

10

• • • ••

8

• •
• •

8

• •

S

• •

5

• •

S

• •

.3

•
• •
Safety program
• • • • • • • • • • •
Ability to interest people in local problems
•
Employment agency
• • • • • • .. • • •
Indecent literature campaign • • • • • • •
Informal juvenUe court
• • • • • • • •
•••

24
17

•

• •

Showed people they can "work out

their own destiny"

• •

• • • • • • •

JuvenUe delinquenc,y eradication
Neighborhood unity

•

6

r
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TABLE XVIII (Continued)

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF COUNCIL
ACCORDING TO RJ!SPONDING DELEGATEs

AcoompUshments
(Direct Personal Service)

Number ot Deleptea

Opportunity for all to voice their
opinions • • • • • • • •

..

• • • • • •

3

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Scholarships • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

J
3

.. • • •

3

• • • • • • • • • • •

2

Sanitation

School milk program

• • •

•

• • • •

Get the people together at meetings

to iron out troubl.

Accomplishment of things for the people
which individually would take a long
time or be !npollsibl.ct • • • • • •

• • • • •
Be-vices of the sooial worker
• • • • • • • •
Credit union • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fought for prioe control
• • • • • • • • • •
Got politioians to take notice of the
people's will
• • • • • • •

• • • • • •

1
2

1
1
1

Help given people when larger' concerna have
tried to 'PUsh the small fellow out
• •

1

Haw You Do It (booklet) •
---.........

1

• • • •
• • • • • • • • • •

Respect tor one another in neighborhood
and consequent low crime rate • • •

• • • • •

1

To have gained contidence of the people

• • • • •

1

Total

145
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TABLE XVIII

( Contimled)

VAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF COUNCIL
ACCORDING TO RESPONDING DELEGATES
Aooompl1shment8
am )
(COlIIIlUlUtl

Prov

~er

Conservation, i.e., rebuilding and
remodelingot homes and stores • •

• • • • • •

44

• • • • • • •
• • • • ••

24

1,

• ••

8

. • • • • • • • • •

h

Improvement ot Streets and alleys
Recreational programs and facilities
.~1ilding ot new homes

• •

Its continued dynamism

•

• • • • •

Construction ot viaduct at Ashland and
41st Street • • • • • • • •
Pride in neighborhood

•

....

• • •

Back o£ the Yarde Journal
...........,..
~

..

•

• • • • •

:3

• • • • •

2

• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • ••

2

•

Convinced people that all they need and
want tor a happy home l1f'e can be
found in Back of the Yards
• • • •

• • • ••

Councilts own organization in face of numerous
difficulties
• • • • • • • • .. •
Low taxes

Prevention

:3

·.

• • • • • • • •

AbUity to raise most of its own funds
Anmal Free Fair

of Delegates

2

2

• •

2

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ot neighborhood blight
• • • • • • •

2

• • • • • • • • • • • ••
out of neighborhood
" • • • • •

2

Street llghting .
Has kept Negro..

•

2

1
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TABLE lIDI

(Cont1nned)

!lAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTs OF COUNCIL
ACCORDING TO RESPONDING DELEGATES

Accomplishment.
(Oommunitl Prop!!)
Parking meters •

•

Nwaber

• . •

. .
..

• •

.. ..

Protection ot zoning interests

Sponsored building of new Church to
replace old store-front one .. ..

. .. • •

..

..

..

..

. ..

Unification or all neighborhood organizations
Total

•

1

.

1

1

122

Accomplishments
(Far-m AI-)
Lessons in Americanism •

Number or Delee

. .

•

.. ..

Letter-nriting campaign to tre. priests
in Red Ohina

..

..

••

..

Cooperation with labor unions

..

..

..

•

.. ..

.. ..

Initiated the "no shopping on Sundq" polio:r
Total
'1'he most

.

1

• • • •

•

or Delegates

h1g~

. • • ..
. ..
. .. . ..
. .. ..

•

•

t.,

2
2

1
1

-6

esteemed accomplishments of the Council, then, lie in the realm

of "direct personal service," "Conservation" was the most often mentioned

accomplishment. Following" conservation" in what the delegate. considered to
be the order ot 1m'portance tor the Couneil'. aocomplishments ....el

fthealth,·

"improvement of streets and al1fiFS," "juvenlle deU.nquenq eradication,·

101

"neighborhood
these areas,

un1~,.

and &recreational programs and facilities."

evident~.

It is in

that situatiol'18 w1ll form as challenges to would-be

leaders of the Council.
"Conservation- implies "know-how" such as 1& possessed by one Staff member who 18 a oonservation consultant.

It require. promotional abilitY' good

enough to persuade an entire neighborhood ot home own... that it is to their
benefit to avoid neighborhood blight by remodel1ng, or, it necessary, rebuilding their homes.
·Kn~OW"

would again appear to be imponant tor projec1;s connected with

·street and alley' maintenanee." '!'he right city officials would have to be
approached and persuaded that cenain streets and alley.a ot this particular
ne1ghboltbood of the c1V requ1red 1Bed1at. attention.
01ty officials mat

poe....

80118

Pe:raons dealing with

personal and Coo.ncll prestige to insure the

eventual success of their mi.sion.

<me delegate mentioned, in the question-

_ire, that he recel'feCl "IfIJ!1' little cooperat1cm from city ofticiala until he
brought a note from the Council's otfice.
8Healthtt projects, IlUch as those undertaken by the Counou, also require
knowing cooperative persona, e.g., dent18ts who w:Ul go trom school to school

on 1nspection toura gratis or for a nominal sum.

A person whol. occupation

11_ in the medical tield would be a natural choice for at least a position on
the Health Committee.
A retired police captain is the
ant and a member of the Staff.

Councu'.

"Juvenile DeUnquenoytt consult-

His ex?erience makes him peculiarly fitted to

be 1ntluential in this area of the Councilts endeavors.

The same is true of

102
at leut one judge who 18 a consultant of the Counoil.
perhaps the "Recreational" area o£ the ConneU's aocomplishments requires
fewer speoial qualifications from prospeotive leadare than doe. aqr of the
others already mentioned.

Sneral delegates who said their responsibiliti..

have been in the rctCNat10nal field go on to 847 that they felt qualU'ied
s1.1'!!ply because

they had part1cipated in athlet:i.oa themselves and beoause they

were interested in the ohUdren of the neighborhood.
A8 for "Neighborhood Unity," this 18 clearl¥ a leas tangible item than

the preceding tour.

It is therefore mere hazardous to postulate leadership

reqtl1rements, the possession of whioh would be conduoive to attaining this g
of -Neighborhood Unity."

It ae. . safe to say, however, that a leader who

11'

be Jnnuent1al in the realization of such a goal. will be soh more than a

"epecialis'b."

This is in oontrast with the first three moet highly esteemed

achievements whieh are spoken of above. ae will, of cOUl'se, possess "know-

how,"

but this wUl ~ be enough

borhood Un1:b,..-

He mun

to realiM a goal as

pOSse8s tDal1J'

of the

eeraonal

aui"

as "Neigb-

quaUties named by' the

delegates above. 8 For 1t 18 he, and the others like him, who wUl. have the
responsibilities of getting the people to "work together," and of building
confidence in them.
The delegate who Sncluded "Bas kept Negroes out of neighborhood" as one

ot the ConneU' s cbief aecompUahments was alone in his opinion as tar as the

other reapcmdents to the

8ct, Table XVIII.

Q1..ldt:1oma1re

are concerned.

His mentioning it does,

103
~,

make it

nee~

NG1~bot'hood

of the Yarde

to aek and ananrer the obvious qu_tion it' the Reck
CouncU 18 to be oonaideNd

"People'll Orgen1ut:ton.- The
possible \0 eay

mo1I."8

nal'X"OrI

scope of the

on \hie IUbject except that

1m

~8ent

!!!!1l~

eumpl.aJll or th0

thee1a mait. it 1m-

m Ra41calJl olstn"lI'

l.eervQ no l'OOIll tfl racial prejudice in the probl"sm 1t outlines, nor doee the
stated pu.l"pOIe of the Council.

Sui&f;est«t I!J?!2~M'

Beton cloelng and auJIllU"iz1ng our t!.nd1nle, let us COMlder how the delegat.. anaered the queet10n -In what ft3"IJ (general or epeo1.fic) do you think
the Coonoll might be J.mpI"crnd?" One-tourth of the delet.'13tes (2$.6 per cent)
did not

antm'er

1mrJoes1b1. to

to record

the

q'aentm. One-fUth (21.3

~ UPOn

the· CouncU.

per oent) said they'thou&ht it

Tboee giving answers definite enough

put forth Z"~t1o:ns contained in Table XIX.
TABLr~

Von m.embera

XIX

................,..................

VoN WOJ'k ahould be doH

w1~

attitude toward 1:nt.egrat1on

1

nelghboJlbood t •

............ "".,..

2

De Pl"e?&red tor ~t1ne8 ....... " ........ " " .. "

1

More local and rcUgiou8 leaders should

attend meeUnp
More ~.

.........."....."....."

1

at ball gaaea ........ .. • • .. .. • • ..

1
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(Continued)

TABLE IIX

IMPROVEMENTS SUGGESTED BY THE RESPONDING DELEGATES
r~rovements

Concerning

'he People
More emphasis needs 1;0 be placed on the

development of community' attitudes.
This, after all, is real~ more important
than tending to p~ical needs of the
communi\1' .. ..

It

..

It

•

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

•

..

..

•

•

•

1

..

Not enough younger persons in Council .. .. • • • .. •

1,

19

Total
Improvements Concerning
the Prom::am

Number of DeleB!tes

More. athletic programs ............... " • .. .. • .. ..
JIore work should be done with neiehborhood t s
attitude toward tntegration • .. • • • .. ..
A Father and Son Night .. • • • • .. .. .. •

It

..

..

2

1

. ..

1

tor our teen-agers .. .. .. • .. • • • .. " .. .. •

1

Have a giant famiq get-together, a plcnic,
a dance or a Christmas party for .all .. ..
Do more

.
. . .. .

••

2

. .

Should buUd a cOlllftllnity center with all kinds
of aports equipment and aotivities
....
It

•

•

•

•

1

It

..

..

It

•

1

JIore park aot1vitae. Where 18 all the
eqgipment we used to have? • .. • .. " .. •
Do more in the field of

tam1~

Enla:rge conservation' program

counselling .. • • • •

1

..

4O

.....

404O4O4O

Have oOmPlete membersh1p of all oh..ohes.
regardless of creed .4O..4O.... It .. • •

..

•

..

It

•

1

..

•

1
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TABLE IIX (Continued)

IMPROV'.E'MENTS SUOOESTED BY THE RmpONDING DELEGATES

Improvements Concerning
the FroED!

Number of Delegatee

Improve health and weltare pl'Ograma

1

•• .. • • .. • • •

The Council might take the 1n1t18tive in
training leaders so that projeots can
oome from outside and not from the Staff itself
The Council needs better organization. Although
the services provided to citizens individually
are outstanding, the larger community problems
do not receive sufficiently active backing qy
these same individuals • • • • • • • • • • • ..

..

..

.
..

Total

1

-15

Number

Fewer and less long.....,:inded speakers •• ,...........
Advertise more that

~

1

at Deleetes
2

can join the

organisation ................,

............

1

Have a delegate from each block, besides a
representative from the organizations .... .. .. • .. ..

1

Independent businessmen might appreciate
being able to attend in order to diseuse
their problems . . . . . • .. • .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Not enOllgh younger persona in Council

. . . . . . . . . . .,

1

Council should cease being a one-man
organisation •• • .. • • • • •• . . . . . . . . . . .

1

New ottic81's f!Ver-y few years

1

•••

. . .. . . . . .

New leaders-othel" than Joseph B. Meegan
and Rev. Roman J. Berendt. 'fhey ve tops. .. ••• •

1

TABLE XIX

(Continued)

DfPROVEMEtn'S SUOOP.STED BY THE RESPONDING DELEGATES
I!pl"C!!!~s Concerning arficers an4/.or Staff

Number of Deleptes

Some long-range provisions should be made to
gwarantee the continued existence of the
COtll'1cU after tbe present leadership ia
lost. 'rhere appears to be no strcmg potential.
on the way up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Maybe some weU-qual1tied person. sucb as a
school principal, lawyer, etc., could be

added to the present Statt ••• • .. .. • • • • .. .. ..

1

cut time of meeting ........ .....................

1

Have all oomm1ttees gi...e report

...............

1

Men shoo.ld not smoke at meetingS

.... • • .. • • • • • •

1

President or Vice-President should open
meetings, not Executive Seoretary • • • • • .. • .. • ..

1

Promptness in opening and cloSing meeting
(one and one-h.alt hOU1" for busine.s) .............

1

Repetition of

S8ll8

subject at a meeting

.............................

1

JIonthl;r written report tor those unable
to attend all meetings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Yearly financial rapon

1

is annoy1:ng

......................
.........

1

ot program to censor comio
boob, new-atands, eto.. • .. • .. • • .. .. .. • • .. ••

1

1)0

not apnrove ornbingott for fund-raising

Do not appJ'ow

Give Staff members more say in pol1cy-maldng

.......

1

Higher pay for Staff ... • • • .. • .. • .. • .. • • .. .. •

1

There 18 a sanewnat auperior attitude of
paid Statt with the volunteer workers
...........

1
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TABLE XIX

IMPROVEMENTS

l:mrn-ovementa

suoomm

aon..--.......... Offic..s

(Contillued)

BY THE RESPONDING DELEOA'l'IS

a~or

Starf'

The flth81ks" for a job well done is always
official and never personal to the minor
members. Form letters might just as well
be omitted

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .. • • • • .. •

leep out ot politics •••• • • • • • • •

..

. . . •••

Questionna:1res (on the order of' this form)
could be sent to members asking for, information pertaining to them •• • • • • • • • • • .. •

1
1

1

~hould expand its 8OOi81 work by hiring mOre
social workers, get in more personal cont.at
with the people who need help (e.g., provide
transportation to hospital tor po~r, help.
old people with their Social Security

applioations)
~:tlmes

........................

great responaibUiti88 are

put

upon chairman without thought of that
person.s wishes and withoat oonsultatio:p.
Sometimes it appears to be getting too big
and becoming indifferent to the aotUir
wants and needs of the peoPle • • • .. .. • • • • • • .. •
trotal

Wove \0 larger meeting quarters

1

1

-29

. . . . . . . . . . . '. •

2

park aotivities. lIbe. 18 all the
, equipment we used 1;0 haft? . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • ..

1

~

~eed

a gym tor ohlldren 10-1.5 years ot age •

Should build a cOIII'lAln1ty cemer with aU
kirids of sports equipment and actiViti.

Total

••••••

1

.........

1

5

!.ABLE
IlfPB)WlmTS

m

$fl~ftD

(CoatJ.aud)
Br mE RmPONDIJrO J.JILltQA1'ES

Better coopera't1on fromo!1J' &ad

eta'_ oft1c1ala

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Table XII . . . . tbat '\he

~

J)ON1b1. ~ to be

del.,.

ueoe1aMd w1tb

1

OGM!_ the

the otfioeN

put.

~

8DI/- S\a.t.f'.

ot

8More

panloi:patlon t.rcm the people" 18 8.8113 the moat o1'Hn JDfm'tloned sinGle 1. .
Elghtee 1t. . oonceftl \he to,lo of

enltu.-siDI

~

delegatea oftered 8'lJggeet1oD8 tor 1lIpr ov1tsg \he

tall 1.U1dW the topic of l'eOI'Utton. And t1ft

aonthl1' meet1nl-

~

orultment of new ott1oer" The· propoMl that tbe
beNh1p of

all

c~

regardlee. of

~

1rl the 00tmc1l. Ten
N1ae l\em1f

a .... .tJoequ.m re-

('~

"haw complde . . .

... ev1&mtl¥ hued

.l~..

on

ld.81Dformation or lack of tt. the Councll all'eada' eneouraaee what is auggeated.

?be

same may be 8.14 tor thepmpoeal tbat

might appreo1at. be1J:1g

"1n~ bue1r1~

able to at'kmd 1n order \0 di80uu their r>robl.emI."

They are not o1ll;r ·able to attend blt are

GnC~gM

to do so. '!'bat-Uc

should not . . . . at tIlM1ii.l1Ie" 1lill net be taken too ...1ou~, and. the aug.

gestion that the CcmncU "Keep out of po11t1oeR 18 not WI1lT realJ.st1c. StJ.ll,
aome of the

1mpr~

Council•• present atatue
-Some

~

of the CoImcU

propoHd by the delqatee eholr ina1gbt 1nto Vle

a .. wll. .. a heal\b7 looldtlg to the future

(e.g.,

prov1ekm should be made to guarant.. the cont1rlled atatence

an.. \be ...aent

leadership 18 l.cIn... ," ft1bIi Counc:1l might
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take the 1tdtiat1". 1ft mining

lea~ ...·,

-Do more1n the field of fam1ly

CtO\lftMllinga J -\tore work should be done with the ne1gbbol'hood t 8 attitude

tGMIN tntegrationa ).
In 8Ul'!IIItlon. \boa. who offend the po.sible improvementa l1eted in Table

m (Sb.6

per cent of tboat. who returned the queet1orma1N) 8U.gge8ted (1)

1ncrealJ1ng MIlIbenbip, (2) impro'ving the 1lOfttbl,y

--'lng,

(3) augmenting the

NOJ'ftat1onal program, at1d (4) NCl."!llt1ng nat ottlcen lIlOI'e fNquentl\T.

CHAP1'ER VI
StnafARy AND CONCLUSION

This study began with a brief analysis of Revellle

.fs:

Radioals, which·

posed the queatlon (oalled by some "the question of our time") I
people really Pl4:r a determining role in a oomplex democracy?

Can the
7.'h.1a self-de-

te3."lll:1Mtion, this "parbicipation" of the people amounts (as tar as the CotmcU
in question is ooncerned) to the people being active in an in.tlnenoing organi-

sation. Sinoe to "1ntluence"

ftS

shown to be rou.ghJ,y synon.vmous with "to

lead," we have here a problem of leadership which requires inv.,stigation.
'l'he writer has narrowed down the above-etated question from the general

to the partioular, from (it is ?resumed) "the American people" to "the people
of the Back of the Yards ne1ghborhood in Chicago. It This was done because this
nei~hborhood

has an organization which is a conerei.e w.ustration of Saul D•

-

.Alinsky's conviction that the people can "realq plq a determining role .in a
complex deroocracy."

The Back of the Yards Neighborhood Cou.ncU was the f:1r8t

"People's Organization" which he founded-the type ot organization about which
he speaks in Reveille

!!t ....Ra....d..,1c;,;,;8;;;;;;ls-.,.

Using the quest10nnaire method, it was decided to learn about this ttlead

ship by' the people" by' quenioning the delegates to the Bacle ot the Yards
Neighborhood CouncU.

Neighborhood leadership would, if allJ'Wh,ere, be found in

the delegates who represent the area's various organisations in, the Council.

no

III
The writer was not interested solely in f'inding an atJ8We1' \0 the question
spoken of' above, bu'b also 1n learning who theae delegates are and what are
their attitudes toward the Council.

It was hoped that 1n.f'ormatlon gained here

would 'Provide a basis tor evaluation of the Councll. in action and would be of
...... value to tboae interested in neighborhood councila.

Chapter II gave Al.inskyt s explanation that the People t s Organization

otters an opportunity tor the people to partiCipate, to exercise selt...-d8term.nation 1n a democracy.

Theirs is an opportunity to become inf'luential-the

people lezing themselves,

A brief recounting of' the organization of the Back

of the Yard$ Neigbborhood CouncU was then' given.

n1.'be times were ripe," it

ft. noted, for neighborhood organ1cation, and Joseph

B. Meegan and Saul D.

Alinsky were on band to begin it.
Tb1a tits quite well into the theoretioal 41soussion of leadership described to Chapter III and atraighttorwardly expressed by

1\~rpby.

"The situ...

tion 18 tundamen'bal and iD aU cas•• make. the leader. ttl Since leade1"sh1p was

to prov1de a pan1cular approach or the study, that chapter was given to present1ng, in general outline, "the, literature of leaderah1p." Leadership wee
det1ned aa the phenOllMtDOn of one person 1.nfluenc1ng another person or persona

more tlwl be or she is influencted br the other person (.).

A leader is an in-

dividual who poss_ses traits suitable to the situation in whioh he finds hiJt.,.

self, traits which enable him to influenoe others in the same situation more
than they 1nt'luenoe 111m.

lAlbert J. lIlrphy'. ttl Study of the Leadership Procus,· American
VI (October, 1941), 674.
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Chapters IV and

v ... dedicated to

gates to the qtleet1onna;l:te.

1nterpretiJlg tbe

~

of the dele-

the 90 respond1t'lg delegates re-

The ~ of

presented 19.9 per cent of tbe 451 delegatM to whom quen1onnatre8 ....e

It

1'fU

learned th.at the delegatee are predom1nantlv

anoeetry, CathoUc, 1'JMIl'T'1ed for

yeara.

15

and

l\'lDN than

10

Ch1~,

Tbi8 18

'12.7

of Pel.18h

year., with 4 median age tit 43.1

On1\; .three at'e under 21 yea:n of age and onlI' U

32.

.ent.

~

~ cent 01' the anIJW6l"ing dc!legaws.

the ages of

"the med1an age

of the people of the Reek or the Yards area a 31.0 (l,toK1nl.ey Park) and 29.'

(New

ctt.y).

'!'beae fi,go.ll"flll, 1t. 18 telt, oo1nt up • real DIM!d to enoourage

:;fOImg ~.

to panicipate 1ft tbe Councll 1f' 1t 18 to be trul\?' • "people'lI"

organ1ut1on.

The majorit,.ot tM

~1ng

delqatea .....

~

'ftletr antBl8l

1noome (19$6) 811C\mte to tS,3so.00 in coatran 1dth that of the people
Back of the Yards ne1~
l~_

City.

teohn1cal,

flo.

manas-1e1,

o1't1c181,

they

of the

$),S!:14,

taJ'de ooram1ty.

"bet'''-

or

o1er1.cal..

'ftle.y lurre

In theae tl'WM "$~ta (~ income,

tb4V' are notu.ahlF

were cboeen to n.,...ent

related to their

~orial.t

or h1gb ecbool.

job status, and educ'lt1cR)

or the Bas

~ '?ark C1d

or the

have ~t1. . 'ff'h!oh .,. be ola••U1ed &8 pJ"Ot.a~

finished three ~

bel'

tw 19h9. $3,868,

tam.tl¥

"h1ghc-- than the

It . . ~

thd tbe rouon 'fIq

.. orgcd.lat1ona

thG1;r ~'1

8VC"8,....

1ft

tho Cou.l'acU 18

Gducat1OM, occupations, am ~

The vu\ major1\7 of \be delegat .......paut.TIfa.

~.

tbe n.ocntlo ticket.

'rhe;y haft U'ved 1ft the . . . tflr )8 ye. . OR the a~•• and haft 180" 1.7

t . . . stnoe the age ot

_em~ showing that;

the:r are indeed

~~.
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repreeentatiYes. 'l'he;y ma1.nl\r represent ohurch organizat ions J only one-t1tth
ot the number representing church organizations represent business interests.
Uore than halt et the delegates who. annered the que.tionnaire are

etticers in the organizations which they represent.

at those

who mentioned

what qualitied them tor their positions .. most said it 'Was their eccupations.

This appears to. be consistent with the situatienal approach to. leadership
treated in Chapter III. 'l'tro-tM.rds of the delegates belong to. other organiBatiena (but tf!JW belong to more than three ethers) •. and more than halt et tnese

are efficers in them.

Almost half ol all the delegatee never held a previou8

oltice in any group.

The Council has brought something entirely new in the ..".,.

of grCRlP responsibiliV into. the lives of theae latter persona. Nearq halt
de not consider themselves either good

0.1'

fair public speakers, a fact which

makea it difficult to. underStand how they can be truly "1nnuent1al- in discharging their eftices ef representatives.
In Chapter V it was concluded that there seems to. be a healthy sharing

ot leadership on the high.. levels of the Council. '!'he tnro offices 1h icb otfer
exceptions to th1s are tbofJe of President (who has held his ettice tor seven
years) and Elc8C\ltive Se01"etary (who. has held h1a salaried position sinoe the

CouneUta beginning).

'!'hese are, of course, the most important offloes.

~

,0 per cent of the reapollding delegates say tbey have had responsibilities in

the COWlOU other than that or delegate. Seemlngl7, it is • valid oonclusion
to equate "no respouibilitT' in a grass-roota democracy organization
"non-participation.·

wit;b

it 'lD/I':T be that the oou.no11 has 8ucoustul.ly pursued its

W.

so pel' 08\ ~101patlol'l of 1_ con

IM1e !,slte th1a

f.MtI' eent partle1rlat1orl would,

organ1utlon it

we .....

DC')t

or

COlrM,

epeakJ!ls ot

Itpeople- enro1at DB eelf-dftend.nat1oD.

_ben.

("!tV

be • CCIJIIIeDdably h1ab tignn tor an.v
the

S!!! 1IGIIbere.) Tb1a 18 haJ.tdlT the

rather, 1t i.e

II01'Ile of the~.

oh1et __obl.- ......ltmed 10 tuUnlment; of tbetr Pe8p0ll81b1llt1e8

The

was "tlDdtras

tSaM to .ttlad men1Dga.·
Tbe aftNiJelldDg majori1iT (81.8 par 04IJftt) of the del.eptee belJ.eft tbe

00IDl'* ohau-n)

1IOnle of the ott1een (Saolud1ftg SWt . . . . . and

k be

high.

A major1v (60.1 JMII" cd) 8l8o OOMlder the morale of tbe people to be

hiP.

'l'he

majoriV ot the del..._

voted tavorablT when ukecl (in

Mpal"aw

quen1oDa) it they thaqbt tbe people, tbe swt, md the ottlcen aggna1vel¥

push the1l" c.wm 1deu In CowIcU _ttera. 'ft'.lq wel'lt 1nto detail w1t.h thetr
........ and a:plalud. 1D pnenl, tbat th18 18 ... the ttoba1D

Bandt the offioen bePD __ Council ....ing. witb their

the reaot1ons of the people -theil" lmproYelllrlta 01'

tor _ apinat the

adopUort of ..

JM:nrIt or -get-th1nga.-dcmet' bNJ.tob.

l1W

or

0IIft

J.d....

command" Sa

1deM, wait tor

tbe -people '9Of;.

idea, and \be Statt steps 1ft as the "1mcIIr- .
Then...

great

vote of oonn.daloe tor

Staft 1a the an. . . . to th1a .-tJ.ca. The del.ept_ upla!ned

~

f;be

th., thai-

eel....., the l'80J)le, feel that they aN 1'UIIIdDI tbe Connon, but that tbe.r . .

a gnat deal to the

~

and

_natant

1I'Ol"k of

\he statt.

The Widea people- (d&f1ned in the queat1.olma1N •• ttth4t penou who haft
!mpreued yau. a.
pl"OIIO,. . .,

betaa outftand1rJg tor the1r. G1"1g1Dal 1dea8, the oat.tanding

thoM who heve baeD

piifgrams, aotlvlt1ea, no. t

'behind'

. . ' wll

the adopt1on of 'f'U'1oue . .o~,

a. the general well.-be1Dg of the Council _

us
• whol.eIt) aNt
Pnsident

ot

b.1 an OWNhe1m1ng "?otet, -

'bbe Cou.Dc1l.

M'any of 'the

delee_tea took thll

pra1ae tho flncut.J,'... Secretar,r, several

stand nthCllt h1II.

a

tJle kean'"ve Secretar.r and the

or them \0 flay

to

tbe Cou.noU could

hardlT

T'be wlwr posed the q\lG8t.ton whe\her or not it. 18 good tor

to be aD oloeel¥ aseoeiated With the name of one

People'1S 01"ganiBat1on

'1'be tzecut1ve Secretal'7'. own anawer

borilood leader.

~1lDity

~

bimselt Itu- \he CounoU 18 an .allUJ'"anOe that be 1a not.

ne1gbo.

tbe statement that he
H1a VfII:7 capable

Staff, be H18, pertolWl jobs of which he 18 1Dcapable. 1t carries respons1bi

'!ea. acme ot \fh1ch an .. sreat as
uk it there 18 roaa 1ft tbe idea
Tbi8 18 .tv from

be1na

of

~

~

or

the People'. Orpn1Atlon 101' a "big . . . .

that neh • .n 1. ueoeuar1ll' bmtful t.o the well-

group, blat. such • situation . . . . to be a definite comprom1ae ..

far .. .Al1n8k7' •

.!SI of

the Peoplel. OJ'pn1sIat1on 18 concerned. The '&1"1".

18 not prepared 'to ..,. whether or not th18 111 a
~

.u

StUl, we mn

tho. . be h1mIelt carri..

~8U7'

oomprotl1ee.

to t.he f1guN of SO per cent part1c1pau.m, the _1m wotl!l...

.a the

Councll

~

and h.1IJ

th1e 8I!IlOW\t of abar1Dg in relpaM1'biUv would be enough to

• eucoea. wltbau! the
peftllnalt

Statf'.

,~

Apparen~

efforts oZ \he Ixecut1ve

not.. judgi.Dg from tbe two-tbirda majority of the

clelegaMa who tb1nk Ita Ifill" are dolDi

.n of

the lea41ng in \he orgaD1aat1on.

If tho a1Btence of • permanent Staff 18· a comprom1. . with Al.1naJq'. idea of
tbe

~pl.e'.

'!be

reaacn tor th18 lies in the ta" that. aJ.l'lM the Councll 18 •

Orgarduti1on.. th1s, the writ. bell......, 18 a nee.....,. coaprom1s

CODt1m1al.l7 1\tno't.ionlnl orgeiHt1on-not a aporad1c.

~c,

~~b

affa1r-
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some f'ull-t:1me workers are neGded.
required.

He must spend. tmlCb

or

The ordin.ary mellbe- does not have \he Ume

his t1me at h1a occupation and vdt..'l biB f~.

1nteren.

Tbe Council 18, tor him, a side

The solution &eeIIII to be to have a

peftIIIncmt ruolaua·· of qua11t1ed workers who do their best to let tbe people
govem tbemselvea bu't who t1nd it neoesaary

to act aa Gtimlatora and wk:norJ-

boIr" people.

Inter.., in the people of the oomllW'dty, in\erest 111 and lmovdedge of
COIIIIIln1ty probl.eml

and atta1r8, bonGs1;y, qgreesl......". and beilli a hard

YIOI"ker are, 1n \he eyes of the l"88pondj.rlg delegate., tbe most important qual1t1oat1orl8 for Couuolll.eaUnb1p. On the whole,

~

delegatee look

lZlOZ'e

for

~

lOW qu.al1t1e8 111 a Coltnoll l.Mder than tHl' do t . qualities 1n191v1.ns com-

ami'V

~1t1oat1on.

Aooord1ng 1;0 the opm1on of
l1811ta of the

Counou Ue 111 'bile

otten mentioned acoomp.'Ual:tmenta

~

deleiatee, \he moat 1mpcr\Imt aoeomplisb-

area of tld1reot penonal. ...v1c.. -

.eft.

The

most

OOD8ervaUon, stren and alley- improve-

mertba, heal't;h, juftD.Ue deUnqueaay erad1oaUon, neighborhood unity, and 1'0-

crat1oDal. l'1'Ogra- and laoUlt1_. The wri..... " OOllllKmts u.pon tbu. are l_
and general in nature, but \he7 do auggeet that, 11 ever a program of leadctrab1p tR1niDg (now abattnt) 18 uDd___n, :Lt should. include

~

fields of

the Counoil's C'ldeawrs.
'!ben were several aum;reatiOl18 offered (by • little more tban half tbe
delegat.)

tor

1mproy1Dg the Coonc1l, the highest percentage of them centering

around the Officers and/or Staff.

Tbe improvcnr.mts most otten suggested were.
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(1) morease the medlerah1p, (2) 1.'1IPl'OW the montbl;y IlUtftlDa, (3) auament tile

reoraat1onal proPmIt and (4) recruit

nGW

officers more i":req.lentl;T.

Let WI rcrturn, :tinllly, to the qU$&tion posed at the bGgiml1l1g of 11M.
8'..mm:al'7, l.e., can the people really 'PlaY a determinffiS 1"010 10 a oo.mplax de~racy1

or

t..~

A ~t

Yarda

tty."

~le~

1D

a..'1StfGS:'

to tb18 queaUon (in the case ai' the Back

OounoU) wOJld, 10 the l1ab' of the qoest.1orma1N'1t

f1nd1nge, haw to be qualU1ecl.

It ma;y be ..14 that. th.18 pan1aular Peoplet.

Orgam...tlon 18 the 1na'bl'waent by wh10h !!!!! of the peoplo do plQ' a deten1n-

1nc role in

80M

areaa of oit7 goveJ'l»ll8nt.

All an 1aolated orprduUon of' its kmd, this Couooll can bal"dl3 hope to
play • truly determiD1Ds role 1nthis complex demowaoy.

its f'oundel". that it should ataDd alone. For, a8 a

It was not meant b7

t~

Std't 1IICIIlbeI" writ...

The "yO'" of the Counc1l w11l become a reality on the 181",.._ale when ethel' J.ndu8tJtial OO'Wln1tles will pattern their 00IJt0w0
am1.ty 01'_2 ..1;100 attar iuelf and then. ~ 1Il'flwal 00oper.t1on, all. auoh groupe
~ in 1)Oalt1on to correct tboH
larger .oc~ issues and fOl"CeS, wb1ch oorrrergina on
thea. areaa, ONate \hose &ootal. ~J which, 11' lett unchecked,
teday are desVoying cOlllllUDity l.Ue.
.

"m

'l'be writer 'rl1eh_ 'b() nate that he 18 -.aN

at'actf. Some of' iu oonol.ua1Dm.l are

ot the limitations of'this

based on no D:>re aol1d ground than tbe

conaer-..sus of a m1.nor1ty of the delegates' op11'l1ona. 'Ih1s may or may not be
'Evelyn Zy~J;.lntow1c.. "'The Daok of the Yards Ne1ihborbood Couno1l and ita
Ifealth am! W4tare SeI"1J'1o..,· Unpubl1ahed llalter'. Thea1a (Loyola Un1venl1v.
Chioago, 19)0), p. 83.

I

i

'I'
i
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the entiR, objective tl,"',lth in a giV'cn case.
and, as 8UOh, mst be

€i~,ren

It 1s. hoIrever, 'lhat thg th1ntc

the oone1"lt of the doubt until other data

their 07):I.n1craa talse. !bis has

i:.>aen

oae of the

purposes

tlX'OWt

or the thG8is-to teU

what the delogates think of their Council.

seem

Time and "lcnow-bow"

to be the biggt';."8t obstacles in th,e way of full_

parti.o::'patic.c and. ult.1.l:.latel;y. ot the people being the
ch1ner,y of tb18 neighborhood gov.....nent.

the people have to make
nec.s1ty of a

8

pern18.ne~.

a leadership training

iU.e. cop

10 the usa-

'!be t1me probl_ app4l1W."G illSOluble,

11v1D€ and real" their lamilies, thus tue seeming

Nlar1ed Staff.

prQgt'aIl

Regarding

it~, tf t~

can be

wh1ch would qualUy persons tor lsaderuhip (U

only on a t'art-t1.me 'ba81a) 111 the Council's various fields of interest. The
situat10nal approach to leadership euggff8W that a pareon need not be a ubom
lead.... to lead.

He!l1B\ be able to handle a given situation.

boll' to be 1.t~ent1al 1n that situation.

He IWft know

For this be can be trained.

an op\1m1st1c statement, the truth of wbich rema1na to be proved.

'1'h1e 18

Perhap$ it

18 more real1stic, however, thar. saying, 1n efleet, that the People caD, it

cml7 given the oPPOl'tun1tz,

be ~lte1r cmrl leader••

.

APPENDIX

Male _ _
Age--

r ..le _ _

Ua:rT1ed _ _ S1ngl.e _ _ Dlvoroed _ _ Separated _ _
It

_rr1ed,

ruJIber

at U ....

W~

__

ChUdrlll born _,__

ftllllbe of yeers _rried _ _

Occupation or ocouoatiorla.
(apec1ty job t1tle)

P..ellg1ont
Amount of yt'Jlr~ f'al'!dly income (19S6):

PllOe of birtht

Parm".' place of binh, Mathe:--

Fath.......

CSrole grade completed 1n school.
srade echool. 1 2 :3 4 S 6 7 6
h1P school, 1 2 3 '"
colleget
1 2 3 h 56 7

What grade school(s), high eobool(s', collegees) did you attend?
;years)

srade school.

(~.r

I

h~r+.

sohool ~

V?hat t~~~tI~ f)! Cl'za,:1izatioll (}O y:Cf. : rL)::~!·(':!:i?11t 111 tl~c :~cl: CJ.~ t:1C ::~1rds ::eig!lOO:r-hood CouncU1 (Do not give apecU'1c l'l81I4t of organisation, but indicate it.
e:1aracter, e.g., business organiliSation, ohm'ch, veterans', '?10men' 8, etc.)

Were ".J'OU ever elected to an orric. at LV t1rae previous to your wark with the
C0un01l? (Include ottlna held durl.ng time of 8oboolJ.rlg.. and pleaee give
title or the Gl"OJ.p and the position to Ttl 10h you wCftl elected.)

lI:re :1t>U or wwe you. ever an offic...., cotmttee cha'1:rman, or stat! m«::ibe1" of the
Back of the Tude Neighborhood CouncU?

If eo, please specify.

Do your 8lde ln~., OO«lpetlbn, or aav pnyious .cperieooe quallf7 you ill
a sl)eCial way tor leaderahip in the Counoil? Plenae e;:a>ll1in.

V.'bat are or haft be«1 your reaponeib1litiea 1n the Back of \bo Yards Neighborhood C'OUncU1

What ere or ...... 7ft.1J.r ch1et Pl"Obleme in .fulJ'1111ng these

~1bUlt1e8?

r

l21
WOlJ.ld zrou say' the morale or the ottic... (1noluding ooai.ttee cha.t.rmen aWf
aembere) 1. h1r,h, awrag., or loIr? (C1rcl.e one)

Would ;you. sq the morale of the people at the Couslcll .is high, average,

01'

low?

Recttalltng the leacktnhip 81tuatlcm(.) you haft been in or .... in .a a memberdcleg3te to t:.iE: CO'ilnc1l.. 'Jfllat do you think quaillied you lor lead....hip .to
tb_ 81tuatlcna?

Conaidezo1ng ~ leader8h1p in tbe CouncU 10 • '*betore and after" manner, can
:If:JIl PUt your finger on &l\1 l."'lO'idcmt, s1tut4tion, or oroblem which put you into
the role of leader?

P8Oft'

Do you think the
lar ideas in Goune

(the a.on-officers) aggressivel,y push their
matters? ~la1n.

CJI'IIm

narttru-

1:'.;0 10'.). think the otf'ioeJ'8 (includl.ng oomm1t'be$ Oha.1rmel.l) aggrus1vely pusb t:t1e

own idea. 1n Cottnat! _tten? Elmlain.

iibo are the If ida people" o.t the Council? List thea in what you consider to
be their ol"der or ~ in th1.8 reg"Jrd. (Tb1e raay be ditt1eult for you
to 841SWe'l', but it would be appreciated 11 you would give some of the name. or
the ~ Who haft ~ you .e being outstanding tor their orig1oal
ideas, the outstandins' promotl..., tho•• who have been "behind" the adoption
of various 1mprov~s, PI"Ogra-. ac1ii'dtiee.,
a8 well •• the general
well-being of the CouncU 8. 8 whole.)

"CI,

I

I'
YJ'hat do ~1'f;'~1 -b'hink arc t!,,;o required q;~31:.!t!os for a leader :1..."1 an ol'\:;a:lizaf,ion
11ke the Back or . the Yards ~te1ghborhood Connell?

Ymat are your feelings about leadersh10 in the councU? (That is, do you feel
a .fC'Jr 9.rr: nnd :'tlst alwa:ts do :llost of t.lta loading? Or do ;,y"Ou feel that nearl;r
aU the membere ehan the leadership? Or do you have some other teelinp
41on~bhitJ line?)

Tn'ltlt do :rOll think arc the Baok
accompl1fJbnM!nte?

R~

or

the Yards nei~lborhood CO'..l."1Oil' s

that this is .. completel;r

r&r:rn!:e~m:::

htt I S!
need your considered an8I'IGI"8.
l'0UJl geaeJlOUI cooperation 1.8 deepq
4l1)lreCiated.

createat
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